




ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE

The Military’s

Olympic Story

e are pleased to provide you with this 1992 edition oi Achievmg Excellence, the Armed
Forces Sports Committee’s tribute to the Olympic accomplishments of our military athletes.

This booklet leaves nothing out in relating the story of how our service members reached

the pinnacle of athletic success. Inside you can read all about the military athletes who made America’s

1992 summer and winter Olympic teams, including lengthy profiles of the two medalists.

Achieving Excellence also provides a sense of history, allowing you to put this year’s Olympic perfor-

mances into perspective. You are taken back to 1948, when the Air Force’s Mai Whitfield ran to two gold

medals at the Olympic Games in London, and brought forward step by step to the Army’s boxing glory in

Seoul in 1988. Then you are walked through the highlights of the four years leading up to Albertville and

Barcelona, including the performances of military athletes in armed forces championships, Olympic

festivals, and national and world championships.

Physical fitness is an essential requirement for military service and I am proud of the Defense

Department’s commitment to high standards in this area. However, military Olympians do more than

surpass these standards. They serve as role models for all members of the military family. Through their

dedication to excellence, the athletes featured within this booklet have not only enhanced our nation’s

military preparedness, they have also set a positive example for young Americans.

The Olympic spirit embodies the vital human values of sacrifice, dedication, teamwork, and a commit-

ment to be the best—values inherent in the military ethos that remains the strength of this great country.

Achieving Excellence makes a compelling argument for why the bond between the services’ athletic

programs and the Olympic movement should never weaken.

The Armed Forces Sports Committee and I hope you enjoy the inspirational stories and photographs

of past and present military Olympians. They have earned their moment in the spotlight through an

unrelenting work ethic, a work ethic that we will see again in 1994 at the winter games in Norway
and in 1996 at the summer games in Atlanta.

Peace through sports.

Brig. Gen. (ret.), U.S.M.C.

Chairman

Armed Forces Sports Committee
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The dozens of militar>^ athletes who are written about

in this salute to the Olympic spirit cover many different

eras and a wide spectrum of sports, from 1948 track

gold medalist Mai Whitfield of the Air Force to 1992

basketball gold medalist David Robinson of the Navy.

Yet a common thread runs throughout: an unremitting

desire to be the best.

Strip away the media exposure and the medal

counting and the most exciting athletic event the

world has ever known reduces to simple terms.

The Olympic concept is about athletes who accept

demanding work ethics in order to experience that

moment of peace when they figuratively stand on top

of the world, either bedecked with medals or secure

in the knowledge that they have given their best.

Within these pages you will gain an appreciation

for the Olympic challenge and how athletes from

America’s military have faced it over the last six

decades. Marine Corps wrestler Buddy Lee will explain

to you the meaning of the word “commitment.” Army
reserve shooter Dean Clark will tell you why he keeps

pursuing an Olympic dream after four frustrating

misses. Retired Air Force Col. Micki King Hogue, the

first female service member to win an Olympic medal,

will teach you about mental and physical toughness.

The military Olympic record is enviable; the

tradition is rich.

Enjoy the journey.
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THE EYE OF A TIGER
Army Spec. Rodney Smith went from wannabe to Olympic bronze medalist

with raw talent and the look of a champion

rmy wrestling coach Tony Thomas
sensed something was amiss the moment
Rodney Smith responded to a simple directive

with insolence that bordered on insubordination. The

coach had noticed that Smith was spending too much
time practicing with teammate Brandon Dennington

and he sent them both off to work with other partners.

Smith’s reaction belied his normally quiet, self-

effacing demeanor. After he snapped at Thomas,

he spent the next hour at the gym on Fort Benning,

Ga., going through the motions as if he were wrestling

underwater. Thomas, a sergeant first class not known for

a democratic approach to coaching, finally told him to leave.

“I intended to release him from the team if he didn’t

come back with a good explanation,” claims Thomas.

By the next morning, Thomas had hardened

his position to the point where no matter what Smith

had to say, it would be his last words as an Army wrestler,

despite his basketful of raw talent and commendable
work ethic. Thomas, a former national champion and

Olympic alternate, knew that divisiveness among a team

of hotshots would spread like spilt coffee. He couldn’t

afford even the appearance of wavering.

However, Spec. Smith blindsided Thomas with

sincerity and diplomacy. The young wrestler first

apologized for

being so far out of

line. He admitted

that sometimes his

competitive nature

overrode his judge-

ment. Wliat Thomas

didn’t realize was

that Smith was
just about to score

on the heavier

Dennington, the

first time that had

ever happened.

“You have to

understand. Coach,

I was about to

score!” Smith said,

as if he were telling

Thomas about the

imminent collapse

of the free world.

Thomas was beginning to understand. The 149-

pounder standing before him had a look in his eyes that

the coach had rarely seen in his more than 10 years

with international wrestlers. It was the look of hunger,

indicating a willingness to take that painful extra step

from wannabe to champion. Thomas’ resolve melted

like ice cream.

“I’m sorry. Coach.”

Thomas believed him, but he wasn’t prepared to

let Smith off the hook just yet.

“I’m not the one who needs to hear that,” he said.

“What about the others?”

With that. Smith interrupted practice and called the

rest of the team around him. He unabashedly asked for

their forgiveness. His callow display of anger the day

before was inexcusable. He assured them that he meant

no disrespect to Thomas or the other wrestlers.

His only defense was a burning desire to make the

Olympic Greco-Roman wrestling team that momentarily

flashed out of control.

Smith’s audience nodded in empathy, including

Thomas, who had come within a hair’s width of

competing in the 1984 Olympics.

“Up until that point, Rodney had always been

on the edge of being good,” Thomas says. “Afterwards,

(Preceding page) Rodney Smith taking on Cuba's Cecilio Rodriguez for the bronze medal in Barcelona.
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I didn’t think there was anything that could stop him.”

In fact, nothing did. Over the next six months,

Smith swept aside the best in the United States in the

149. 5-pound class before taking on the best in the world

at the 1992 Olympics. His only misstep in Barcelona

was a loss to Atilla Rcpka of Hungary, the eventual

gold medalist.

“To place, much less win a medal, in his first world

tournament represents a tremendous accomplishment,”

says Gary Abbott of USA Wrestling, the sport’s national

governing body. “Rodney showed a lot of guts and pride

in Barcelona.”

And all of that from someone who intended to play

basketball in order to occupy the winter months while

he attended high school in Springfield, Mass. Weak knees

changed his fate. Though strong enough to withstand

the rigors of football, they inexplicably buckled under

the jumping of basketball.

The doctors talked of tender cartilage and ordered

a prolong rest, or at least a switch to another sport.

The wrestling coach took advantage of the opening

and cajoled Smith by mentioning knee pads and no

pounding. Only a freshman at the time. Smith relented.

Besides, as he remembers thinking, “What else was I

going to do?”

The new endeavor fit Smith like a pair of well worn
shoes. Life to that point, he freely admits, had been a

very casual affair, everything was a joke. (Bob Skelton,

who would coach Smith at Western New England

College, offered a more blunt assessment: “As a young
kid, he was a real hellion.”) But wrestling forced Smith

into daily, inescapable showdowns. There was no way
to kid or talk his way out. Winning required—demanded

—

mental toughness and physical discipline.

“That’s what I immediately liked about wrestling

—

that sense of discipline,” he said in 1990, when his

wrestling career looked anything but Olympian. “I was
the class clown, but when I got into wrestling, 1 took

something seriously for the first time. As an individual

sport, if I lost a match, there were no excuses. I had to

rely on myself. It was all me.”

Smith proved to be a quick study. He was undefeated

during the regular seasons of both his junior and senior

years in high school. As a senior, he won the Western

Massachusetts title and finished second in the state

championship.

He had hoped to continue at nearby Springfield

College, a small school with a big-tirne wrestling program,

yet the Springfield coach never responded to Smith’s

overtures. As Smith found out later, two other wrestlers

from Smith’s high school had been a disappointment at

Springfield, both academically and athletically. The coach

refused to take another chance.

So Smith reluctantly enrolled at Western New England,

grabbing every grant possible and working full-time as a

salesman in a Sears automotive department in order to

make financial ends meet.

Academics were an upstream swim from the start.

Fresh out of an inner-city vocational school. Smith was

unprepared for the class work. Predictably, wrestling

suffered. His record over his freshman season was a

less-than-noteworthy 6-12 against mostly Division III

competition.

“It was a year of just trying to stay alive academically,”

he explained. “It was a transitional year, a year to figure

out what was important.”

Yet Skelton knew he had corralled someone special.

Maybe the techniques needed polishing, but the basic

instinct—the sense for just the right move at a crucial

time—was there. What’s more, Smith did not shy away

from hard work.

“I couldn't say IJust liked

wrestling^ I loved it...Igoverned
my lifefrom the things I learned

from wrestling.”

“Brutal” is the way Skelton described Smith’s work
habits, and Smith never hesitated to spread his dedica-

tion around. His teammates quickly caught on during the

early morning conditioning drills. Either they did them

right or Smith would order them done over.

With his academic life more settled. Smith’s wrestling

career began to take off. As a sophomore he finished

ninth at the Division III nationals. The next year he

moved up to fourth, thereby earning all-American

honors as a 142-pounder. But as a senior in 1988, while

recovering from a wrist injur>^ he only managed fifth.

It was a bittersweet finish to his college career,

although, as he said, “The times at Western New England

were the best of my life.” He felt like a mountain climber

with the peak in sight and no path to the top. Quitting

would be the equivalent of jumping into the abyss.

“I couldn’t say I just liked wrestling; I loved it,” he

admitted. “I identified with it completely. I governed my
life— I still do—from the things I learned from wrestling.”

There was one escape from a future bereft of wrestling.

Early in his senior season. Smith met and talked at some
length with Floyd Winter, Thomas’ predecessor who
served as an assistant coach for America’s 1984 and 1988

Olympic teams. Winter encouraged Smith to enlist in the

Army after graduation and then join other top wrestlers

stationed at Fort Benning.

Small wonder that six months after he earned

a degree in criminal justice and pre-law, Smith was

undergoing basic training at Fort Dix, N.J., followed

by advanced training as a generator power mechanic

at Fort Belvoir, Va. He has been training with the Army
team at Fort Benning ever since.

“You could see right away that he was a gifted

athlete,” says Thomas. “And unlike a lot of wrestlers

at this level, he will listen to coaching. If he doesn’t

like something, he’ll tell you, but he will always listen.
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He was going to improve, it was just a matter of getting

into an environment where he could train all day, six or

seven days a week.”

But would he improve fast enough? After the world

military championships in late 1990, he quietly, though

boldly, predicted a national championship the following

year and Olympic status in 1992. Pretty lofty goals con-

sidering his background: no collegiate championships,

no national titles, and no international experience. Also,

he had to learn the nuances of Greco-Roman wrestling,

which differs considerably from the collegiate style he

was so used to.

Smith bided his time—training, competing, listening,

and adjusting. The 1991 wrestling season came and went

with no national championship. He didn’t even win an

armed forces title. At the time, Gary Abbott of USA
Wrestling could muster no more praise than to say,

“Rodney has a chance to be a contender.
’’

On the surface, it appeared that Smith was a long

shot, at best, for a spot on the Olympic team.

But watching him train every day, Thomas didn’t buy

the conventional wisdom. He saw that look in Smith’s

eyes, and he saw a bundle of skills on the mat that were
impatiently waiting to fall into place.

The right moment came at the 1992 nationals,

where Smith plodded to the championship with a

smooth, effective style. He didn’t dominate, but he

secured the catbird seat for the first phase of the

impending Olympic trials in mid-May. As the top seed

by virtue of his national title, he would wait for the

other seeds to pound each other down to one survivor.

The wrestler left standing was the Marine Corps’

Michael Mann, whom Smith eliminated 6-1 and 1-0.

Now Smith’s dream reduced to a best-of-three

matchup with the weight class’s paragon, Andy Seras,

who was able to skip the first portion of the Olympic

trials because of his top national ranking in 1991.

Smith was the decided underdog, but this “last

chance” portion of the trials was a day filled with upsets.

Smith won the first match 3-0. The next match was tied

0-0 at the end of regulation time. After a three-minute,

sudden death overtime, there was still no score. The

referee had to make a call and not surprisingly, he gave

the match to the well-known Seras.

Thomas remembers that Smith was inconsolable.

He kept repeating, “Coach, they are going to take it from

me.” Thomas tried to shore up his wrestler’s confidence,

but to no avail. Smith was still mumbling to himself

when he walked on the mat for the deciding match.

Yet to everyone’s surprise, Thomas included, Smith

won handily, 3-0. Afterwards, the coach grabbed his star

pupil and asked for an explanation.

“Hey, Coach, that’s the way 1 psych myself up.”

By now, Smith was on an athletic roll. He breezed

through the first three rounds in Barcelona with, in

order, a 6-1 decision, a pin, and a 6-2 decision, before

losing to Repka, 10-0. Though the setback removed

Smith from gold medal contention, a bronze medal was

still a possibility if he could win his next two matches.

He managed to come from behind to beat France’s

Ghani Yalouz, 7-5, only to draw Cecilio Rodriguez of

Cuba, a 10-0 winner over Smith earlier in 1992 at the

Granma Cup.

But that loss turned out to be a blessing, tipping

Smith off to the Cuban’s strategy and tendencies.

With 25 seconds left to go and the bronze medal on

the line. Smith drove Rodriguez to the mat for a near

pin and a 6-3 win.

A month after returning from Barcelona, Smith showed

no signs of letting go of his bronze medal magic. Two
weeks of successful wrestling had turned him from an

unknown to a minor celebrity. Not a Boys’ Club or civic

organization in Georgia had failed to invite him to speak.

“Hard to believe,” he said, as he talked of attending

law school or possibly working for a newspaper.

Yet his eyes betrayed another ambition.

“He’ll be back for ’96,” insists Thomas. “Count on it.”



LT. ROBINSON’S NEIGHBORHOOD
Reserve naval officer and Olympic gold medalist David Robinson twice

defied basketball odds, first as an unproven recruit at the Naval Academy,
and later as an unpracticed rookie in the National Basketball Association

T he Naval Academy’s Alumni Hall bears as

much resemblance to its Halsey Field House

as a Wall Street lawyer to a Detroit auto

worker. Alumni Hall is neat, proper, urbane; the Field

House is ruffled, unpolished and rough. Alumni Hall has

correctness; the Field House has character. Alumni Hall

can seat nearly 6,000 comfortably; the Field House can

handle 4,000, maybe 5,000 if people agree to sit on

each other’s laps.

But the major difference is that Alumni Hall hosts

a basketball team struggling to maintain respectability

even among the weaker teams in college’s Division I;

the Field House evokes the memories of David Robinson,

the all-NBA center for the San Antonio Spurs whose
basketball elegance and raw power packed the Field

House in the mid-1980s.

How Robinson ended up in Annapolis instead of

a basketball factory like North Carolina or Indiana will

be covered later, but suffice it to say that Midshipman

Robinson carried Navy basketball to heights it had never

been and to which it will never return. And if anyone

ever doubted his ability, especially after his basketball

skills rusted while he served two years of active duty, he

dismissed all concerns with a three-year jump start in the

NBA that put Mr. Robinson’s Neighborhood on par with

Michael Jordan’s Air Force and Karl Malone’s Post Office.

“Seldom had anyone looked so downright wonderful,”

was Sports Illustrated’s summation.

David Robinson, lieutenant. United States Navy

Reserve, is quite simply one of the best in the game,

now or ever. In fact, he has redefined the position, a

man who can shoot like a forward, handle the ball like

a guard, and block shots like a center.

David Robinson was also a major player in both

the high and low points of American Olympic basketball.

In 1988, Robinson & Company, all amateurs at the time,

could do no better than a bronze medal, the worst finish

ever by an American team. The U.S. basketball establish-

ment responded by allowing a team of NBA all-stars,

Robinson included, to compete in Barcelona, resulting in

a clinic that left opponents tied up like pretzels. Granted,

international basketball is improving, but the “Dream
Team” showed the ersatz overseas brand of play for

what it was—slow and methodical, nothing like the

fast breaking, above-the-rim style of America’s best.

Yet the climb to the basketball mountaintop has been

anything but steady for Lt. Robinson. Pete Herrmann,

his coach at the Naval Academy, remembered a distinctly

ambivalent attitude when he recruited the 6’ 7" Virginia

high school senior who had only one year of playing

experience.

“He wasn’t very impressive,” Herrmann said of the

player who would lead the Midshipmen to three consec-

utive NCAA play-off appearances (’85 though ’87) and

become college’s Player of the Year as a senior. “He

certainly wasn’t someone that you would go home and

say, ‘Man, we got ourselves a real basketball player here.”

In fact, Robinson had played in high school only at

the persistent urging of Art Payne, the coach at Osbourn

Park High School in northern Virginia, and then only as

a senior. His interest in the Naval Academy sprang from

his father, a retired naval petty officer. The younger

Robinson had started applying to the academy long

before Herrmann came to see him play.

Yet despite Herrmann’s reservations, he had nothing

to lose by recruiting Robinson. Navy, via Uncle Sam,

has unlimited scholarships. Besides, Robinson was an

excellent student and probably would have gained

admittance on his own.

Once in Annapolis, however, Robinson grew and

grew—six inches in all to 7’1"—and Navy’s basketball

stature expanded by light years. In 1986, the Midshipmen

were playing among the final eight teams in the NCAA
tournament. The cast was a handful of overachievers led

by a big man who had every other coach in the country

scratching his head and wondering, “How did this guy

slip through our recruiting net?”

In 1987, Navy opened the season against perennial

power North Carolina State. At one end of the court,

Robinson slammed shots home; at the other end, he

swatted them away. Only the spark of reserve guard

Vinny Del Negro pulled the game out for the Wolfpack.

Yet when reminded of his heroics a few months later,

the feisty guard deflected all praise, deferring to the master.

“No doubt about it,” he said, “Robinson is the best

in college basketball.”

“He’s got my vote for National Player of the Year,”

added N.C. State’s Bennie Bolton. “We tried everything

on him. We pushed him, shoved him, tried to beat him

up, but we couldn’t stop him.”

Yet Robinson was heading for a fall. To this day,

Herrmann questions just how important, or unimportant,

the game was to his star player. He played with enough

intensity, but he didn’t live basketball. He was too

talented in other areas to focus on an activity that he

considered, at times, mindless.
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“He’ll admit that he didn’t like basketball as a freshman,”

says Herrmann, who left Navy after the 1992 season and

is now an assistant at Kansas State. “He didn’t like the

physical nature of the game. He just didn’t like playing.”

He changed, but not completely. When Herrmann
visited Robinson in the fall of ’89 just before his NBA
Rookie of the Year season, the unproven basketball

millionaire talked not about the prospect of squaring

off with New York Knicks great Patrick Ewing, but

rather his fascination with a new computer. Herrmann

was incredulous. Just days away from having to prove

his worth after two years in mothballs and Robinson

was talking about a computer. Robinson finally

admitted the underlying problem.

“I can’t see myself doing this for very long,” he told

Herrmann. “1 just don’t get to use my mind very much.”

''We tried everything on him.

Wepushed hint, shoved him,

tried to beat him up, but we
couldn't stop him,"

Maybe, maybe not, but a $ 26-million, 10-year contract

has a way of focusing one’s attention. When he graduated

from the Naval Academy, Robinson faced a two-year,

active duty commitment. His court skills went into hiber-

nation while he worked as an engineer at the submarine

base in King’s Bay, Ga. Mostly deskbound, he was limited

to lifting weights and practicing with local college teams

after duty hours.

Regardless, the Spurs gambled, hoping that two
years of atrophy wouldn’t turn their multi-million dollar

investment into sand. However, John Thompson, the

coach at Georgetown University who was in charge of

America’s 1988 Olympic team, saw no reason to take any

such risk. He called Herrmann and spelled out basketball

reality as he saw it: Robinson was out of shape and stale.

Without a drastic make-over, he wouldn’t make the team.

It was the absolute low point of Robinson’s playing

career. The top NBA draft pick, the college Player of the

Year, and he might be relegated to watching the Olympics

on television.

“He’s multi-interested,” Herrmann explained.

“He went to King’s Bay and got into an engineering

job there. He was into it. It was not just a paper pushing

job. He was out with the hard hats working.”

Robinson managed to rekindle his basketball flame

while spending several weeks in Annapolis under

Herrmann’s thumb, pushing himself until he either

dropped or quit. In fact, he did a little of both, but he

always came back, not only making the team, but leading

it. Though the American amateurs were no match for the

precision and experience of the Soviets and had to settle

for a bronze medal, Robinson was at least pointed in the

right direction.

“Everybody doubted him, everybody,” Herrmann

insisted. “But I don’t think he ever did. Erom the Olympics

on, he started to get back into basketball and he went

into the NBA determined to be a good player.”

Secure with his skills, comfortable, but not ostentatious

with his millions, Robinson was on his way to dismantl-

ing the Ralph Sampson principle, named in honor of the

former NBA center whose stock rose and fell quicker

than Donald Trump’s junk bonds. With Robinson at the

helm, the Spurs went from patsies to contenders within

a single season, making it all the way to the Western

Conference semifinals before losing to the Portland

Trailblazers.

Afterwards, the honors flowed in: NBA Rookie of the

Year, all-NBA third team, NBA all-defensive second team,

and sixth in the MVP voting. He was second in the

league in rebounds, third in blocks and ninth in scoring

as the Spurs pulled off the biggest single-season turn-

around in NBA history—from 21 wins before Robinson’s

arrival to 56 wins during his first season.

The next two seasons were more of the same.

Robinson dominated on offense and intimidated on

defense. He moved up to the first team all-NBA in 1990-

1991, where he will likely stay until early into the next

century, barring burnout or injury. He ended the 1991-

1992 season ranked among the top- 10 in the NBA in five

different categories: first in blocks, fourth in rebounding,

fifth in steals, sixth in field goal percentage, and eighth

in scoring.

Though he missed the final 14 games of the season

due to a torn ligament in his left thumb, he returned to

action playing at 100 percent for the “Dream Team”

in Barcelona. A full recovery was hardly necessary.

The NBA all-stars moved through the tournament

like a bully on a beach, kicking sand in opponents’

faces to the tune of 40- and 50-point spreads.

Among such icons as Michael Jordan, Larry Bird

and Karl Malone, Robinson was merely one of the crowd,

averaging four rebounds and nine points a game.

Yet despite all of the glitter, the money, and the

fame, Robinson, now married and the father of a son,

has retained much of the unassuming nature he had

as a midshipman.

“He’s still the same person, very down to earth

and humble,” remarked Kylor Whitaker, a teammate

of Robinson’s at the Naval Academy. “He hasn’t lost

sight of what life is all about.”

(Next page) Robinson has developed into an all-star center

with the San Antonio Spurs.
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AMERICA’S MILITARY ATHLETES
IN THE 1992 WINTER
AND SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES
Women’s Track and Field

Ruth Morris, Army
When the gym teachers looked down at their stop

watches, they weren’t sure what to make of the time.

Either their watches were broken or Ruth Morris had

just run a 200-meter sprint faster than any high school

freshman without a lick of training had a right to.

Predictably, the track coaches at the 'Virgin Islands

school heard of the unpolished talent and organized a

bloodhound search. Morris, however, wanted no part of

any after-school practice, which would force her to walk

home alone in the evening through a risky part of town.

In desperation, the coaches appealed directly to

Morris’ mother. After assurances of safety, she relented,

allowing Ruth to embark on a running career that would

include an athletic scholarship to North Carolina A&T
and two Olympic appearances.

In college, Morris improved in her strongest event,

the 400, from 55.0 to 51.6 and earned a spot on the 1988

Virgin Islands Olympic team. Distracted by a nagging

hamstring injury^ she was eliminated in the first round

of preliminary heats in Seoul in both the 200 and 400.

Ruth Morris

After graduation in 1990, Morris enlisted in the Army
to take advantage of the opportunities for more schooling

and athletic training. The administrative specialist spent

a year in Korea before she was assigned to the Presidio

in San Francisco, the Army’s track and field headquarters

for its World Class Athletes program.

In Barcelona, Morris once again competed in the 200

and 400 for the Virgin Islands, this time advancing to the

second round.

“For me it’s not a winning thing,” says Morris, who
plans to stay in the Army and attend officer candidate

school. “The idea is to compete and do better. I went to

Barcelona to do better than I did in ’88. That’s all I was

after, and I just want to do better again in ’96.”

Boxing

Sergio Reyes, Marine Corps
Marine Lance Cpl. Sergio Reyes started his boxing

career in Fort Worth, Texas, about the same time he

started school, all 47 pounds of him. No, it wasn’t child

abuse, but a family tradition. His two older brothers

boxed, his cousin boxed, and his uncle coached.

Reyes just followed the crowd.

By the time he was 14, he was the national Junior

Olympic champion in the 95-pound weight class. At 18,

he captured the National Golden Gloves title. In 1990,

as a 21-year-old Marine Corps infantryman, he was the

interservice and national 119-pound champion. Later that

year he went on to Seattle to take the gold medal at the

Goodwill Games, thereby earning the top ranking in the

world by virtue of beating the number-one ranked Cuban

and the number-two ranked Bulgarian.

In 1991, Reyes repeated as the interservice and

national champion, only to have things get off track just

a bit. In what Marine Corps boxing coach Roosevelt

Sanders called an “uncharacteristic lack of focus,” Reyes

was disqualified for a low punch in a fight with the

Navy’s Sean Fletcher at the Olympic Festival, ending his

hopes of an invitation to the Pan American Games and

the World Championships. Predictably, his world ranking

dropped as the rivalry with Fletcher caught fire.

The next year, Reyes lost to Fletcher once again in

the armed forces championships. The Olympic trials

were four months away and Reyes seemed flat, his hooks

and jabs lifeless. Yet he resurrected his punching power

through what Sanders called, “plain old hard work,”

fighting through the trials before defeating Fletcher at

the “last chance” box-off.

(Preceding page) The Navy's Julian Wheeler (left) boxes first

round opponent Ramazi Paliani of the Unified Team in Barcelona.



In Barcelona, Reyes looked impressive in a first-round

bout against a taller Harold Ramirez of Puerto Rico,

slipping punches and then connecting with a series

of combinations for a 10-1 win. In the second round,

however, it was Reyes who was undone by counter-

punches. Facing a bigger, stronger and quicker Gwang
Sik-Li of North Korea, Reyes was overwhelmed, 15-8.

Shortly after returning from Barcelona, Reyes left the

Marine Corps to pursue a professional boxing career.

Sergio Reyes

Julian Wheeler, Navy
Navy Seaman Julian Wheeler was 14 in 1986 when he

travelled from his hometown in Lawtell, La., to Raleigh,

N.C., for the Junior Olympic boxing nationals. Defeated

in the first round, Wlieeler nonetheless refers to the

experience as the turning point of his boxing career.

Before Raleigh it was all fun, almost a lark—three or

four months a year in the ring, inconsistent training,

plenty of laughs.

“Then I saw what real athletes are all about—how
they act, how they train,” says Wheeler. “When 1 got

home, 1 took boxing more serious. Training became a

test, a challenge that I went after. 1 accepted that old

saying, Tf you want to win, you don’t quit.’”

Yet, as Wheeler finished high school over the next

three years, he couldn’t seem to knock down the wall

separating perennial challenger from a steady winner.

In 1988, for example, he lost to Sergio Reyes in the

semifinals of the National Golden Gloves championships

in the 1 19-pound class. A few months later, he lost to

Max Gomez in the semifinals of the Western Olympic

Trials. Always close, but never the prize.

“Then my father told me something that made me
realize how serious you have to be,” Wheeler says.

“I thought I was working hard, but he said that it’s

only a little extra that makes the difference. ‘Give it

a little more,’ he said, ‘Just a little more.’”

Wheeler’s tenacious work ethic began to pay divi-

dends just before he joined the Navy in 1989. He won
the U.S. junior nationals and fought his way to the

quarterfinals of the junior world championships. The

following year, while stationed at the Navy’s amphibious

base in Little Creek, Va., he captured the armed forces

title at 125 pounds, the USA-USSR dual meet, and the

Olympic Festival.

Though Wheeler lost some momentum in 1991, he

rebounded in 1992, not losing a single bout until the

first round of the Olympics in Barcelona, when Ramazi

Paliani of the Unified Team used a right-hand jab to out

score Wheeler, 8-4.

“I didn’t fight my fight,” Wheeler explains. “Still, 1

made the Olympic team, something I’d worked for since

1988. The excitement of finally reaching my goal, I tell

you, sometimes it didn’t even seem real.”

Julian Wheeler

Men’sJudo

Leo White, Army
In Barcelona, Army Capt. Leo White endured almost

a carbon copy of the frustration he experienced at the

1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. Both times he upset

reigning world champions in early rounds, only to

miss out on a medal when he, in turn, was upset.

“Leo was in the best shape that I’ve ever seen him,

both mentally and physically, in Barcelona,” says Frank

Fullerton, president of United States Judo, the sport’s

national governing body. “He’s a seasoned competitor

and no one can touch him in the United States. I just
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think that after he beat Traineau (France’s Stephane

Traineau, the 1991 world champion), he lost a little

bit of his concentration.”

White began the competition in the half-heavyweight

(209-pound) class by defeating Egypt’s Aiman Elshewy

halfway through the five-minute match. He then dealt

with Traineau by means of a full throw with a half

minute remaining in the match. Though White lost to

Theo Meijer of the Netherlands in the next round, he

remained in medal contention until he was upset by

Japan’s Yashiro Kai in the repechage, two wins short

of a bronze medal.

“Considering that he was in such a tough category,

he did well,” says Eullerton, who has known White

personally for over 20 years. “He still has plenty of

competitive years left. He’s at his peak now and he

can maintain it for another four years. It’s just a matter

of getting the time to train.”

Eor his part, White doubts that he will return for

another try at an Olympic medal in 1996. He’s had a

long and illustrious career. The trophy case is full, so

to speak, with such accolades as 13 national champion-

ships, five Olympic Festival titles, four Pan American

medals, four world military championships. Military

Athlete of the Year in 1983, and four national collegiate

championships while he attended Cumberland College

in Willamsburg, Ky.

But there have also been a bundle of injuries, includ-

ing two knee operations, a compressed disk in his back,

two shoulder operations, and a broken hand that was

still on the mend in Barcelona.

“I’ve done a lot in this sport and I’ve had a real

enjoyable time,” he says. “I’ll never get out of judo

entirely, but I don’t think my body will allow me to

stay with competition.”

Men’s Shooting

Ben Amonette

Ben Amonette, Army Reserve
As Army reserve Sgt. Ben Amonette recalls, it all

started quite by accident. In 1977 he was working

in a gun shop to help pay tuition bills at Radford (Va.)

University when a competitive shooter walked in with

a match-grade pistol to sell. Amonette had never seen

anything like it despite his lifelong interest in firearms.

A conversation ensued and the topic eventually switched

from hardware to competition. When Amonette admitted

that he had never shot in a match, the customer invited

him to an upcoming tournament in nearby Bristol, Tenn.

He even agreed to loan Amonette all the necessary

accoutrements.

Amonette took the bait. “Right from that first time

I knew it was something I wanted to do,” he says.

“I guess you could say a monster was created.”

The monster took the form of a 1 5-year commitment

that ultimately led to Barcelona.

After he graduated from Radford in 1979, Amonette

attended gunsmith school in Colorado for two years

before opening his own shop in West 'Virginia. Meanwhile,

he was picked for the national development team.

Exposed to the best pistol shooters in America, he

formulated an Olympic dream of his own, albeit a

hazy one, when he was selected for the national traveling

team in 1985.

The dream took definitive shape when he won
silver medals in both air and free pistol at the 1991

Pan American Games.

“Everything was pretty close to a plan I had laid out

back in 1988 to make the team,” he says, “but nothing

prepared me for Barcelona. When I was in the stadium



during the opening ceremony and looking up at the fire-

works, I kept saying to myself, ‘I can’t believe I’m here.

This is what I have been working towards for 12 years.”

Amonette shot a 577 out of a possible 600 in air

pistol to finish l4th, the top American place. In free

pistol, he was 19th.

Mike Anti, Army
It must have been quite a sight—nine-year-old Mike

Anti firing a rifle that he couldn’t keep level without the

support of sandbags. But that shortcoming whittled away

as he grew. Before long, he was winning age-group

competitions in his native 'Virginia.

“I was 1 1 when I won my first match,” he recalls.

“It was against people my age and with the same amount

of experience. I wasn’t that big of a deal, but it made me
realize that I could do something in this sport.”

By the time he was a senior at Camp Lejeune High

School in North Carolina (his father was a career Marine

officer). Anti had his pick of eight college scholarship

offers. He settled on West Virginia University, which
arguably had the best college shooting program in

the country.

But first there were the 1982 World Championships,

where Anti was part of a team bronze-medal perfor-

mance as the youngest (17) American competitor. At

West Virginia, he earned all-American honors all four

years, won the 1986 NCAA rifle championship, and

helped his team to NCAA titles in 1984 and 1986.

Then came the disaster at the 1988 Olympic trials.

Anti, a newly commissioned Army infantry officer, mis-

takenly squeezed the trigger while he was maneuvering

Mike Anti

his rifle into position. As the bullet kicked up dirt and

left his target untouched, he accepted the reality of

stretching his Olympic dream over another four years.

“Disappointed? Sure 1 was. At that level you can’t

recover from a miss,” he says. “But the only way to

handle something like that was to make plans for ’92.”

Three years later. Anti led the medal rush staged by

American shooters at the Pan American Games with

four golds, a silver and a bronze. At the Olympic trials

in 1992, he made the American team in the first event

decided, the rifle prone position, which turned out

to be a mixed blessing.

“It relieved the pressure,” he admits, “but I’m not

sure if that was good or bad. Maybe it took away a little

of the edge because I didn’t make the team in three-

position (his best event) or air rifle.”

In Barcelona, yVnti finished 18th with a score a 594

out of a possible 600 points. Though he claimed he was
“totally satisfied” with his performance, he’s itching to

return for another try at a medal, though probably not

until 2000.

“I need to concentrate right now on my military career,”

he says, “and I do plan to make the Army a career.”

Dean Clark, Army Reserve
For Dean Clark, the Olympic dream has not been

pretty. In 1980, when he was on active duty and assigned

to the Army’s Marksmanship Unit, he was selected as

the captain of the Olympic skeet team, only to have

President Carter’s boycott render the title meaningless.

Then in 1984, he was picked as an alternate.

Once again, no Olympic competition.

And in 1988 he had an excellent year leading up

to the tryouts, only to “shoot my feet off,” as he says,

in the money match that decided who would go to Seoul.

Could it get any worse? After all, Clark set his first

world record as a high school junior in 1977. Since then

there had been three other world records, 12 national

records, world championship gold medals. Pan American

gold medals, Olympic festival gold medals, and even a

national title, which spoke volumes for Clark’s talent in

that he had spent his entire shooting career going head-

to-head with skeet paragon Matt Dryke.

Yet when it came to the Olympics, nothing.

Surely that would change in 1992. Clark, by then a

staff sergeant in the Army reserves and a salesman for a

crushed stone company in Nashville, Tenn., was coming

off a silver medal performance at the 1991 Pan American

Games. He was experienced, trained and hungr\ . Yet for

a fourth time, his Olympic hopes disintegrated.

“Dean didn’t do anything wrong,” says national

shotgun coach Lloyd Woodhouse of Clark’s performance

in the three-round Olympic tryout. “In fact, he shot very,

very well. He was just one target back.”

Dryke finished first with a score of 778, Todd Graves

was second with a 774, and Clark was third with a 773.

Once again, an alternate.
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Dean Clark

But discouraged? Hardly.

“Now I’m definitely pointing for Atlanta in ’96,”

he says. “I’ve got myself convinced that if I get to go,

I can win a medal.”

Bret Erickson, Army
Bret Erickson’s serendipitous entry into the upper

crust of competitive shooting originated with a phone

call to his parents’ house in Nebraska in 1983. At the

time, Erickson was nearly two years out of Midland

Lutheran College and struggling to pay bills with the

prize money he was earning from the American Trap circuit.

“I was living mostly off savings,” Erickson recalls.

“Shooting had just about run itself out and I knew that

pretty soon I would have to get a job.”

When the phone rang, Erickson picked up the

receiver and patiently listened to an Army recruiter’s

sales pitch for a few minutes before interrupting:

“I think you want to talk to my younger brother Joel.

He’s the one who just graduated from high school.”

After the recruiter acknowledged his mistake,

Erickson casually asked if he knew anything about

the Army shooting team.

“Sure do,” the recruiter replied. “I’ll get back

with you shortly.”

Erickson couldn’t have been more fortunate. In

addition to the timely visit to his parents’ house, he

happened to talk with one of the few recruiters who
had experience with the Army Marksmanship Unit.

Three months later, Erickson was enduring basic

training, and a few months after that, he was assigned

to the AMU at Eort Benning, Ga.

Exposed to the world-class texture of the AMU,
Erickson quickly improved, finishing 12th at the 1984

Olympic trials. When his enlistment ended, he got out

for two years and ran a skeet and trap range in Kansas

while training for the 1988 trials. After narrowly missing

out on an Olympic berth, he gave serious thought to

retiring from competitive shooting. However, the AMU
once again revived his career in the form of a fortuitous

letter welcoming him back if he was “so inclined.”

So inclined? You bet. Once back at Fort Benning,

Erickson embarked on a three-year winning spree that

included three national trap titles and a gold medal and

world record at the 1990 world championships. At the

1992 trials, he finished as the leader among the three-

member, all AMU team that was selected to represent

the U.S. In Barcelona, Erickson finished l6th with a

score of 191 out of 200 points.

“If I can be here (at the AMU) to shoot,” says the

infantry staff sergeant, “I think I’ll be one of the stron-

gest medal contenders the U.S. will have in ’96.”

Bret Erickson

Jonathan Frazer, Army
When the call went out for the best shooters at

Fort Lewis, Wash., in 1986, an eager though unschooled

Jonathan Frazer stepped forward. He knew nothing at

the time of the Army’s Marksmanship Unit at Fort

Benning, Ga., or even that pistol shooting was included

in Olympic competition. What he did know was that

he had an interest in the sport and he suspected that

he had some talent.

Frazer captured first place in all four individual

matches of the post championship, thereby initiating

a competitive career that would lead to a spot as an

alternate on America’s Olympic shooting team in Barcelona.
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Jonathan Frazer

The Fort Lewis title precipitated a trip to Fort

Benning, where Frazer received a short course in the

making of an international competitor. He soaked it

all in, determined to become a part of the AMU and

its winning tradition. But the bureaucracy responded

sluggishly when he tried to reenlist for Fort Benning,

so he promptly got out of the Army.

Not a bad move, as things turned out. When he

returned to uniform six months later, he had orders

for the AMU in his hip pocket.

“1 knew Fd be back,” he says of his gambit, “and

when I did, I had a real desire to take shooting as far

as 1 could, though I still didn’t know anything about

shooting in the Olympics.”

He quickly closed that gap in his education as he

climbed in national stature. Mter he switched to rapid

fire pistol from free pistol in 1989, he made the national

team and finished fifth at the nationals. The next year,

he won a bronze medal at the Olympic Festival.

In 1991, he moved up to fourth at the nationals.

“About this time the Olympics became more of a

reality,” he says. “Basically, it was four guys going after

two slots. We figured (Army Capt. John) McNally would
get the top spot, so it came down to Roger Mar, Ed Suarez

(like McNally, an AMU teammate), and myself.”

Predictably, McNally jumped to a commanding lead

early in the four courses of fire that comprised the

Olympic tryout. The other three were in a dead heat

until the end, when Mar moved ahead and Frazer

edged Suarez by one point.

“I expected more out of myself,” Frazer says.

“Getting to go to Barcelona was something, but 1 didn’t

get to do anything. The one positive was that the whole

experience motivated me for ’96.”

Shortly after he returned from Barcelona, Frazer got

out of the Army and began working for the Columbus

(Ga.) police department as a patrolman. The staff sergeant

is now a member of the Army Reserve shooting team.

Todd Graves, Army
The hook grabbed Todd Graves one day when he

and his father were driving down a road in Laurel, Miss.,

and they noticed a crowd of people standing in a nearby

field. In rural Mississippi, crowds of any kind are a rarity,

so Graves’ father instinctively pulled the car over for a

closer look.

As the younger Graves remembers—he was ten years

old at the time
—“We just asked a few people what was

going on. They told us it was a trap competition and

someone asked me if I wanted to try it. I ended up finish-

ing third in the sub-junior division and I was hooked.”

That’s “hooked,” as opposed to “addicted.” That level

of compulsiveness came a couple of years later, when
Graves won a match he entered at the urging of his father.

“At that point shooting got into my blood,” Graves

says. “Now it’s to the point where I have trouble going

a couple of days without a gun in my hands.”

After Graves won a number of state and zone champ-

ionships during high school, word of his success trickled

back to the Army Marksmanship Unit at Fort Benning,

Ga. Consequently, recmiters were standing by with an

alternative after he accepted a job in Louisiana to be near

a high-profile trap club that promptly closed down.

“The (Army’s) offer had eveything I wanted,” Graves

recalls. “The AMU was where I needed to be if I was

going to be a world champion.”

There’s been no world title as of yet, though Graves

set a world trap record (197 points out of 200) in 1989

Todd Graves
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at a world cup tournament in Mexico City. In 1992,

he became the first American shooter ever to earn a

berth on both the Olympic trap and skeet teams.

In Barcelona, Graves shot 197 out of 200 in the

preliminaries of skeet and finished 11th. Disappointed

and distracted, he placed 29th in trap.

“My goals now are pretty clear,” says the infantry

sergeant. “I want to return in ’96 and win a medal.

Eventually 1 want to be the first person to win an

Olympic medal in both skeet and trap.”

DaveJohnson, Army Reserve
At 5-7 and 145 pounds, Dave Johnson knew he was

never going to amount to much of a football player.

He subsequently tried a number of other sports, none

with any notable success. Then his dad, a retired

Air Force major and a self-taught gunsmith, gently

nudged him toward shooting.

Johnson finally discovered his athletic niche. By the

time he was 16, he was on the junior national rifle team

and completely under the Olympic spell. He went on

to become a four-time all-American at West Virginia

University and a 1983 NCAA champion. In 1984, he

finished fourth at the Olympic trials in air rifle, missing

a spot on the team by two points.

No sweat, he figured. The ’84 trials were for experi-

ence; the ’88 trials will be for record. Consequently,

Johnson planned the next four years with one goal in

mind—making the American team that would compete

in the Olympics in Seoul, South Korea. To ensure

adequate training time, he applied for, and was granted.

Dave Johnson

a release from the active-duty requirement that went
along with his ROTC scholarship. Instead, he accepted

an eight-year obligation in the reserves. When he gradu-

ated from West Virginia in 1986, he was able to take up
residence at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado

Springs and pursue his dream full-time.

Yet the results at the ’88 trials were nearly identical

to those four years earlier. Johnson again finished fourth

in air rifle, this time 2 1/2 points short of making the

American team. He was disgusted, angry, exasperated,

infuriated, incensed—everything but discouraged.

He knew his nature wouldn’t allow him to quit, not

when he could see himself progressing as a shooter,

the Olympic trials notwithstanding.

To allow the bitterness to evaporate, he moved to

Virginia for a year and managed his father’s gunsmith

business, purposely staying away from serious competi-

tion. Once refreshed, he returned to the OTC to begin

preparing for his third try at an Olympic team.

This time Johnson fulfilled his 12-year dream. He led

from the start of the air rifle tryout and ultimately won
by a commanding 12 points. In three-position rifle, he

beat out such fixtures as Mike Anti and Glenn Dubis to

earn the second spot on the team behind Bob Foth.

In Barcelona, Johnson was 11th in air rifle and 21st

in three-position. His one dream fulfilled, he immediately

formulated another.

“Getting there was worth the wait,” he says.

“Barcelona was such a great experience that I want

to do it again, so I’ll be trying for Atlanta in ’96.”

John McNally, Army
While training with the Army Marksmanship Unit at

Fort Benning, Ga., throughout the 1980s, Army infantry

Capt. John McNally established himself as one of the best

rapid-fire pistol shooters in the world. Yet the Olympic

glory that was rightfully his never materialized.

In Los Angeles in 1984, he was in line for a bronze

medal when he squeezed off a shot a fraction of a

second late. As his target started to turn, the bullet

scored what shooters call a “skidder,” a scratch on

the target as the bullet passes by, rather than through,

the target. Skidders count if they are less than seven

millimeters long. McNally’s was 10. He dropped from

third place to 26th.

Four years later in Seoul, he was second after what

was apparently a full round of competition. But as a

concession to television, a special “final” was contrived

during which McNally fell to seventh place.

“The Olympics remain my one unaccomplished goal,”

he said just before leaving for Barcelona. “The ’84 and

’88 Olympics made me super hungry. I want it bad

—

an Olympic gold medal and a world record that nobody

can touch.”
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John McNally

Lofty goals, maybe, but McNally had the necessary

credentials. Over the previous 10 years, he had captured

the national title every year but three. And on the inter-

national level, he had experienced success at tournaments

ranging from world cups to Pan American Games.

Yet once again, he came up short. In the qualifying

match in Barcelona, McNally fired 587 out of a possible

600 points. In the semifinal, however, he shot 194 out of

200 for fifth place—his best Olympic finish yet, but one

place short of moving on to the finals.

“Everything was happening so fast,” said the native

of Columbus, Ga., whose father was a two-time Olympic

shooter. “The sights were fuzzy for a half-second, but in

a half-second, two shots were already down range.”

Early in 1992, McNally was ambivalent about return-

ing for a fourth Olympics. His latest near-miss, however,

has crystallized his goals.

“If I can eke out a reasonable living, raise the kids,

and shoot, that’s all I want,” he says. “My technique is

rock solid. What I have to work on is the mental game,

and I’ve got four years to do it.”

Tom Tamas, Army
After a year of working as an assemblyman in a

Georgia factory in the mid-1980s, Tom Tamas figured

there had to be a better way to make a living.

“A lot of work and not much money,” is his assess-

ment, to say nothing of how much he missed competi-

tive shooting. Growing up on Fort Benning—his father

was a career Army NCO—Tamas took advantage of the

Fort Benning Junior Rifle Club, which was run by Lones

Wigger, an Olympic veteran and perhaps the best rifle

marksman ever. By the time he was a senior in high

school in 1982, Tamas was the junior national champion

in service rifle.

After graduation and a year of full-time shooting, he

faced the economic realities of making a living, hence

the job at the factory. “But I missed that competition,”

he says, and he knew a way out.

His father had spent the final years of his career with

the Army Marksmanship Unit, so Tamas knew who to

call. Before long he was stationed at Fort Benning and

training and competing nearly full-time.

Progress was steady. In 1989, he set a world record

in rifle prone at the Suhl World Cup. In 1990, he won
an individual bronze medal and a team silver medal at

the world championships. And in 1991, in addition to

earning the national title in rifle prone and three-position,

he won three gold medals (one individual and two team)

at the Pan American Games.

But at the Olympic trials, his rifle went bad during

the prone event and he finished out of the running.

In three-position, he shot poorly the first day and had

to play catchup, ultimately finishing third and making

the team as an alternate.

“Upset? No, not really,” says the infantry sergeant.

“Even though I didn’t get to shoot in Barcelona, I’ve got

that ‘made-it’ feeling. I think I’ve accomplished a lot and

I’d like to be back for ’96, but only if it won’t hurt my
Army career.”

Tom Tamas
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in team competition and placed fifth individually in trap.

At the Pan American Games later that year, he won a

shoot-off against a Canadian to take the gold medal and

set a match record.

In Barcelona, however, he saw his medal hopes

evaporate when he missed the last shot of the final.

Though he shattered 195 out of 200 targets in the

preliminary, plus another 22 out of 25 in the final, the

late miss dropped him to sixth and out of the bronze

medal shoot-off.

“It was a pretty intense situation and I can’t complain

about how I did,” Waldron says, his frustration level down
considerably from what it was in Barcelona. “But I know
if I were in that situation again I would do a lot better.”

It’s doubtful, however, that he’ll return for a run at a

medal in 1996. As he says, “It’s about time to settle down
and raise a family.”

Darius Young

Darius Young, Army Reserve
Though many observers believed that the U.S.

shooting team sent to Barcelona was the best ever, only

two medals were forthcoming. Many experienced the

fmstrations of Darius “Doc” Young, a 54-year-old Army
reserve sergeant first class and a professor of secondary

education at the University of Alberta in Canada.

Young, the oldest vAmerican among the summer
Olympians, shot six points (566) over his average to

post the best Olympic score ever by a U.S. shooter,

only to finish two points behind bronze medalist

Ragnar Skanaker of Sweden.

“Doc has the ability to turn it on when he has to,”

said national pistol coach Arnie Vitarbo. “He was right

there and nobody expected that.”

Jay Waldron, Army
It’s a story told by many members of the Army’s

Marksmanship Unit. Jay Waldron was introduced to

shooting by his father, a ardent hunter attempting to

ensure that his son could safely handle a shotgun when
they chased after pheasants. But Waldron had a distinct

advantage in geography. The Sunny Dell Shooting

Grounds were an hour’s drive from his home in Tacoma,

Wash. The owner was Chuck Dryke, father of Matt

Dryke, two-time world champion in skeet and 1984

Olympic gold medalist.

Waldron’s father meet Chuck through a client in the

lumber business. Whenever his father made a sales call

in the area. Jay went along, squeezing in as much time

as possible at Sunny Dell.

“I did that for about a year and a half—when I was

15 and 16—before I tried a competition,” says Waldron.

“At the first one I didn’t do so well, but that didn’t

change my outlook. I liked the individuality of the sport.

It’s all up to you; you make it happen or you don’t make
it happen. And I’m competitive by nature.”

Prodded along by Dryke, Waldron progressed to

the point where he was invited to the American Trap

nationals at Fort Benning in 1983. The setup at the AMU
made an impression which stayed with him for six years,

or about the time he tired of trying to train and compete

while counting pennies.

“I couldn’t afford to go to the next level in interna-

tional trap without the Army,” he says. “I was married

by then and moving around to wherever I could find a

job and still shoot. The Army was the only place I could

put all of my energies into shooting.”

At the 1991 world championships in Perth, Australia,

the infantry specialist captured a gold and a silver medal

Jay Waldron
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Young’s competitive shooting experience dates back

to the time he was a Marine in the late 1950s. After

competing as a civilian for nearly 20 years, he joined

the Army reserve in 1978. Since then, he has accumu-

lated an impressive resume: four Pan American Games
(five gold and five silver medals), two world champion-

ships (a gold and two silver medals), six Olympic festivals,

and the only person ever to win national titles in all five

men’s pistol events.

Young, who has two grown sons, was an alternate

for the 1980 and 1984 Olympic teams. In 1988 in Seoul,

he got his chance to compete for the American team

and finished in a three-way tie for l6th in free pistol.

“My goal was the gold, but I’m still happy because

1 shot above my average,” he said of his fourth place in

free pistol in Barcelona. (He also competed in air pistol

and finished 33rd.) “This is 10 points better than Korea.

There’s no limit, at least I haven’t found mine yet.”

Women’s Shooting

libby Callahan, Army Reserve

By the time Libby Callahan joined the Army reserve

in 1985, she already had 10 years of experience as a

policewoman, five of those walking a beat on the

unforgiving streets of Washington, D.C. As she explains,

“It was the right time in my personal life and it (the

Army reserve) was something I had always thought about.”

Her shooting credentials were already in place.

When she displayed a deft touch during police recruit

marksmanship training, two experienced officers

approached her about competing in police matches.

In her first tournament, she won a .38 caliber revolver

with a six-inch barrel, which she had customized for

competitions. Good thing, too, because until that time

she was using borrowed weapons.

“With that first match,” she quips, “shooting got into

my blood and started taking out of my pocketbook.”

As a member of the Army reserve shooting team,

Callahan switched over to Olympic-style shooting.

Progress was slower than with police competitions,

but steady nonetheless. In 1990, she was a gold medalist

in sport pistol at the Olympic Festival. The following

year she won team gold and silver medals and an

individual silver medal at the Pan American Games.

Shooting at the Olympic trials under what she

describes as a “maybe more pressure than the Olympics

themselves,” she had subpar performances, placing

second in air pistol and fourth in sport pistol. Initially,

she was listed as an alternate for Barcelona, but after

some creative interpretations of the rules, she was
allowed to compete in air pistol and finished 37th.

“I wasn’t pleased with that, but sometimes when you

try harder, you do worse,” says Callahan, who works in

the training branch of the D.C. police department and

drills with a reserve military police unit at Fort Meade,

Md. “But the end result is not what is most important,

despite the impressions given by the media. What’s

Lihhy Callahan

important are the things you go through—the financial

and physical struggles— that get you to that point.

And I plan to be back in ’96; I’m hooked.”

Kris Peterson, Army
From as far back as Kris Peterson can remember, she

wanted to traipse around the Minnesota woods with her

father, an avid hunter. He finally relented when she was

12, but only if she accompanied him to the University

of Minnesota ROTC Armory, where he could talk her

through the basics of gun handling and safety.

“At first my interest was purely for hunting,” says

the Army first lieutenant. “I didn’t switch over to compe-

tition until three years later. I got started right there at

the Armory, where most of the local and state matches

were held.”

Peterson began to think big-time after attending

two camps during high school, one hosted by the U.S.

Shooting Team at the Olympic Training Center in

Colorado Springs, and the other by the Army Marks-

manship Unit at Fort Penning, Ga. Rubbing shoulders

with the best, she came to realize “that there was

something more to be had from shooting.”

She attended the University of South Florida on an

athletic scholarship, earning all-America status four

times. In 1988, she made the Olympic rifle team as an

alternate. After graduating in 1989 with a degree in

political science and an ROTC commission, she was off

to Fort Penning to join the Army Marksmanship Unit.

Despite a noteworthy collection of awards and

medals over the next three years, Peterson once again

came up short at the Olympic trials prior to Barcelona.

Though she was chosen as an alternate, she missed
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Kris Peterson

earning competitive slots on the team in three-position

rifle and air rifle by a total of 3 8 points out of a

possible 3,400.

“I guess you would have to call my Olympic experi-

ence almost tragic,” she said upon her return from

Barcelona. “In 1988, I did much better than I thought

I would to make the team as an alternate. And this year

my scores were lower than what I expected. I may come
back for another try in ’96, but right now I owe it to the

Army and myself to purse my professional career.”

Roxane Thompson, Marine Corps
Roxane Thompson’s parents maintained two immu-

table rules while she was growing up on a farm in Idaho.

First, she had to learn how to ride a horse. Second, she

had to learn how to safely handle a gun.

Thompson, a Marine Corps staff sergeant, had no

problem with the first rule. She took to horses early and

fervently. However, it was not until much later that she

developed a sporting appreciation for handguns. In fact,

she didn’t enter her first marksmanship competition

until 1986, when she was 21 and a four-year Marine

Corps veteran.

But over the next three years her outlook changed

drastically. She discovered a love for competition, and

as a confirmed perfectionist, she found herself enjoying

the precision of target shooting. The two combined to

produce accelerated progress.

By 1989, she was training and competing nearly

full-time while stationed at the Quantico Marine Corps

Base in Virginia. Over the next two years she won
two national pistol championships, two Pan American

medals, two world military championships, and set four

national and two world military records. For her accom-

plishments in 1991, she was selected the Armed Forces

Female Athlete of the Year.

“I am amazed that it has happened this quickly,” she

said just before earning a spot on 1992 Olympie team.

“Back in 1989, I didn’t even know there was a shooting

competition for women in the Olympics.”

In Barcelona, Thompson was the top American

finisher in sport pistol, placing 24th overall with a

score of 572 out of a possible 600 points.

“The score was not near my normal scores, but it’s

the Olympics,” she said the day of the competition.

“I felt nervous today like never before. You always feel

like there’s something more you could have done, but I

don’t know what.”

Thompson plans to continue competing, at least

through the 1996 Olympics. She may also try her hand in

pentathlon, the five-event medley that includes running,

swimming, horseback riding, fencing and shooting.

Roxane Thompson

Greco-Roman Wrestling

Anthony “Buddy” Lee, Marine Corps
Buddy Lee’s Olympic drive was born the moment

he finished his collegiate wrestling career. As a senior

at Old Dominion University in his home state of Virginia,

he finished seventh at the NCAA championships.

Seventh!

He knew he was better than that. As he says, “Right

from the beginning (in high school), I thought wrestling

came natural to me. That’s not to say it was easy. Every-

thing I got in the sport I earned. I worked extremely

hard in college, committed myself totally, and came

away with a feeling that there had to be more.”

So Lee was a receptive audience when the Marine

Corps wrestling coach, who was dating a co-ed at Old

Dominion, stopped by to talk about wrestling in the
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service. At the time, Lee was considering graduate

school or possibly a teaching career. He had never given

much thought to staying with wrestling and removing

the sour taste left by his experience at the NCAAs.

Now this Marine lieutenant was talking about training

nearly full-time for the 1984 Olympics.

With that, Lee was off to Parris Island, S.C., for boot

camp and then to Quantico, the base in northeastern

Virginia where the Marine Corps hosts its wrestling

team. Over the next two years he switched from the

collegiate-like, freestyle form of international wrestling to

the upper-body, Greco-Roman style and won the national

title in 1985 at 136.5 pounds. From that point forward,

he focused nearly every waking moment on making the

1988 Olympic team.

“I didn’t want to look back and admit to myself that

I should have done this or I should have done that,
”

he says. “For any dream to come true, you have got

to have commitment.”

That commitment was severely tested when he lost

to Isaac Anderson in the finals of the 1988 trials. Quitting

at that point would have been easy and understandable.

He was a national champion, an Olympic alternate, and

also 30 years old. He could have gracefully bowed out

to the tacit applause of his wrestling peers.

But after a short break to get a grip on his frustration,

Lee returned to the mat with the intention of making

the ’92 team, and this time absolutely nothing would
distract him.

“On weekends I would watch tapes until two in the

morning of Anderson wrestling,” Lee recalls. “That way,

I could go to sleep and dream about beating him.”

He also hired an assistant to keep his house in order,

to cook his meals, to videotape his practices, and to take

Buddy Lee

care of any other chores that might shift his focus from

that day in late May, 1992, when he would face off with

Anderson at the finals of the Olympic trials.

As it turned out, Anderson never had a chance against

the inspired Lee. The Marine sergeant dominated the first

two matches of the best-of-three series. “It was perfect

wrestling,” says Marine Corps coach Dan Mello, himself

a member of the ill-fated 1980 Olympic team. “He went

out and did what Buddy Lee does best. He took control

of the match and scored early.”

In Barcelona, Lee lost his initial match in overtime to

1984 Olympic bronze medalist Hugo Dietsche of Switzer-

land. Still in medal contention, Lee had little trouble with

his next three opponents before meeting up with the

Unified Team’s Sergei Martynov, the eventual silver

medalist. Down 4-0, Lee came back to close within a

point. Then Martynov slammed him to the mat for a pin.

Lee ultimately ended up in sixth place.

“But I’ll be back for ’96,” he insists. However, after a

brief pause, he backs off a bit; “I’ll have to take it year by

year. The only thing I can say for sure right now is that

I’m still committed.”

The Winter Olympics

Men’s Biathlon

Ian Harvey, Army National Guard
As far as Ian Harvey was concerned, it was just

too much. He was four years old when his two older

brothers and sister dragged him along to the Paul Revere

Cup, a 15-kiIometer cross-country skiing race near their

home in Carlisle, Mass.

Problem was, they expected him to compete, which

he did, completing the course in just under four hours.

“Can you imagine doing that much as a little kid?”

asks Harvey. “I didn’t like it at all, and I told my parents

that I didn’t want to do any more of that.”

So Harvey was free of cross-country skiing for six

years, or until he returned to competition voluntarily.

And he returned with a vengeance, twice winning

the New England prep school championship before

going on to earn all-East honors at Dartmouth College.

But an irreconcilable conflict arose between his

commitments to the Dartmouth team and the Marine

Corps reserve, which Harvey had joined after high

school. Eventually, the reserve commander grew tired

of Harvey missing drills for cross-country competitions

and told him to find another unit.

The Marine Corps’ loss was biathlon’s gain.

Harvey promptly joined the Army National Guard and

was swept up by its biathlon program. Though he calls

cross-country skiing and biathlon “completely different

sports,” he made the Guard’s international team in 1990

—

one year after he joined the Guard—and competed at the

world military championships in Seefeld, Austria.

But life as a full-time biathlete wasn’t easy. To make
financial ends meet, Harvey lived for a time in a cabin

in Vermont with no heat or running water. Then he was
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championships in Finland. In 1988, he was 24th in the

Olympic trials. Two years later, he was one of eight

biathletes selected for the senior national team.

And in 1992, “Peaking at just the right time,” he says,

he was seventh at the Olympic trials, making the team
as an alternate.

“That was a surprise,” admitted the infantry sergeant.

“Now I am going for ’94. I don’t think I am even close

to reaching my potential yet, but that’s the nature of

biathlon. You never become proficient. There is always

another challenge; you can always improve.”

“After ’94, retirement won’t even be a possibility,” he

added. “I may consider a break because there are other

things I want to do, like go to college, but not retire.”

Dave Jareckie

Curt Schreiner, Army National Guard
Curt Schreiner insists that he would have stayed

with cross-country skiing even if he had never discovered

biathlon in 1980, when the Winter Olympic Games were

held near his home in upstate New York. Though he

wasn’t quite yet a teenager, he had already been on
skis for eight years. Inertia, if nothing else, would have

pushed him forward, at least he thinks so.

But biathlon offered the hope of a fresh start.

He could combine his love of target shooting with his

experience in skiing. His miles of trudging through the

snow would be interrupted with the challenge of rifle

marksmanship.

“Just talking to people about biathlon, even before

I tried it, it seemed great,” Schreiner says. “The shooting

made the sport so much more interesting.”

Over the next seven years, Schreiner’s biathlon skills

developed through his determination and the generosity

of his parents and the Army National Guard. His parents.

Ian Harvey

weakened by a severe reaction to penicillin in 1989.

Doctors told him that the effects might linger for up

to three years.

Yet despite the financial and medical problems,

Harvey won six consecutive races during the 1990-1991

season. He followed that up the next season by making

the Olympic team as an alternate.

“Now my goals are much higher,” says Harvey, who
serves with the 3rd Battalion, 172nd Infantry (Mountain)

of the Vermont National Guard. “In 1993, I want to finish

in the top- 10 in the world cup and the top-20 at the

world championships. If that happens, then there might

be a chance for a medal at the '94 Olympics.”

DaveJareckie, Army National Guard
While watching the 1976 Winter Olympics on

television, nine-year-old Dave Jareckie envisioned his

athletic future. Just a few months earlier he had been

introduced to both cross-countr>' skiing and hunting.

Now he was viewing biathlon, a sport that combined
elements of both.

“It looked like a perfect combination, but there was
a problem,” Jareckie says. “Biathlon is very expensive

to start (because of the cost of a match-level rifle),

so it wasn’t until I was nearly out of high school that

I got involved with a few novice races, where they let

you borrow a rifle.”

Given that Jareckie was one of the top high school

cross-country skiers in Vermont, he soon heard about

the National Guard’s biathlon program. And given his

affinity for both components of the sport, he quickly

moved up the national depth chart.

In 1987, two years out of high school, he made the

junior national team that competed in the junior world
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Jim and Betty, built and managed a biathlon course

which consisted of five miles of trails and 16 firing

points.

And the National Guard, which Schreiner joined in

1986, put him on active duty for an average of eight

months a year, mostly to train and compete in biathlon.

Schreiner responded by making the Olympic team

in 1988 that competed in Calgary, Canada. He had the

fastest leg of the four-man American relay, which finished

ninth. Individually, he was 50th in the 10-kilometcr race

and 52nd in the 20-kilometer.

“That was my fourth world championship,” he says,

“but the other three were junior world championships.

Though I would have liked to have done better, it was

really a first step in international competition. 1 needed

more development.”

His routine changed little between 1988 and 1992

—

active duty, biathlon training, some college. He com-

peted in the 1989 and 1991 world championships and

finished first at the 1991 U.S nationals in both the 10-

and 20-kilometer races.

“I could see myself getting better, slow and gradual,”

Schreiner says. “1 just wish it would go a little faster

because the rest of the world is getting so much more
competitive.”

At the 1992 Winter Olympics in Albertville, Schreiner

improved on his finishes from Calgary somewhat.

He was 37th in the 10-kilometer and 51st in the

20-kilometer. The relay finished 13th.

“I’m getting to the point that if I have a great race,

anything can happen,” says Schreiner, an MP sergeant.

“Hopefully by the Olympics in ’94, I’ll be able to get

into the top 15, or maybe even the top 10. And if I

have the race of my life—a perfect day and a perfect

race— I could get a medal.”

Curt Schreiner

Nancy Johnstone

Women’s Biathlon

NancyJohnstone, Army National Guard
When Nancy Johnstone returned to Vermont for

graduate school in the mid-1980s, she was an athlete

looking for a sport. Though she had been a successful

alpine skier, she gave it up at 15 because of the expense.

At the University of Montana, she ran track and cross-

country, but “running just wasn’t my thing, ” she frankly

admits. “I did it more to stay in shape.”

The right connection finally came about by means of

Dave Freeman, the National Guard biathlon coach whom
Johnstone had known while growing up in Stowe, Vt.

She was intrigued by Freeman’s description of the sport,

and when he mentioned that the Guard might support

her to train full-time, she was sold.

“For some reason, I felt that if 1 put a lot of work
into biatlilon, I could do well,” she says. “A lot of people

thought I was crazy, especially when 1 started out. But 1

improved steadily and 1 knew right away that 1 had found

what 1 was looking for. Joining the National Guard (as

a clerk typist) was the best thing 1 ever did for biathlon,

and biathlon was the best thing 1 ever did for my life.”

Within a year, Johnstone was representing the U.S.

at international events. In 1988, she was part of a gold-

medal relay at the world cup in Italy. During the 1989-90

season, she placed fourth in the team race at the world

championships in Oslo, Norway, and twice finished

among the top 15 on the world cup circuit.

Yet in Albertville, with her family looking on, a fall

left her well back in the pack of the 7.5-kilometer race.

In the 15-kilometer, she skied well, only to miss five

targets and end up 34th. Still, it was the best American

finish in that event. Johnstone was also a member of

the 3 X 7.5-kilometer relay, which finished 15th.



“One thing that stands out from my Olympic experi-

ence was the reaction of my family after my first race

(the 7.5- kilometer),” Johnstone recalls. “Here 1 had

missed three targets and crashed— a stupid mistake that

I had never made in a race before—and yet my parents

and sisters didn’t care about any of that. They greeted

me with tears because they were so excited for me
being an Olympian.”

Johnstone retired from biathlon competition after

Albertville and left the National Guard a few months

later. She now serves as the Nordic director for the

Jackson Hole (Wyo.) Ski Club and operates a business

with her husband Hans, a 1988 Nordic combined

Olympian.

Pam Nordheim, Army National Guard
Pam Nordheim insists that much of her success

in biathlon was due to timing. When the announce-

ment was made in 1988 that women’s events would be

included in the 1992 Winter Olympics, she had already

been immersed in the sport for three years. She had

been the topped ranked women in the U.S. since 1986,

the year she finished a credible 1 5th in the world

championships.

“There were just not that many women in the sport,’

she says of her early success. “1 was lucky because 1 got

in on the ground floor. That changed in 1988 when the

word got out about the Olympics.”

True enough, but only up to a point. The number
of female competitors did increase noticeably when
the prospect of making an Olympic team became

a reality, but Nordheim was hardly trampled by the

crowd. She remained the No. 1 ranked American

through 1990 and continued to compete for the U.S.

team in world championships. She also won a bronze

Pam Nordheim

medal in the world military championships, the first

medal finish of any kind by American women in

that competition.

In fact, timing was only a small part of Nordheim’s

success. Other, more important, factors included her

Minnesota upbringing—which exposed her to cross-

country skiing at a young age—and a move to Montana

in 1985 for better snow conditions. Once there, she

joined the Army National Guard as a clerk typist, availing

herself of the generous support provided by the Guard

to world-class athletes.

Ultimately, however, timing turned out to be Nordheim’s

undoing. The day she arrived in Albertville, she came
down with a stomach flu and was unable to compete.

“1 guess that’s just the way it is,” says Nordheim, who
retired from competition after the Olympics. “It was great

to make the Olympic team, but that was never my sole

goal in biathlon. I enjoyed the training, the travel, and

most important, the sport for what it is.”

Bobsled

Boh Weissenfels

Bob Weissenfels, Navy
When Bob Weissenfels tried out for the Naval

Academy’s football team unrecruited and unannounced,

he was greeted accordingly. Yet the native of Washing-

ton state gave little thought to the chilly reception.

Throughout his athletic career he had beaten long odds

and he was about to do it again. Over the next four

years, he went from a sparingly used junior varsity

special teams player to a starting defensive back on

the varsity and the midshipmen’s leading tackier.

So Weissenfels was prepared for another athletic long

shot shortly after he graduated in 1990. While he was



competing for the Navy at the armed forces track and

field championships, a representative from the U.S.

Bobsled and Skeleton Association handed him an applica-

tion. The closest Weissenfels had ever been to a bobsled

was the tube of a television set, but so what? He had

always dreamed of competing in the Olympics and the

bobsled federation was after athletes with power and

speed to get the sleds started down the hill, after which

experienced drivers could take over.

“When I first got the application, I laughed it off,”

Weissenfels recalls. “But it seemed like a gift, so what

was the harm in doing the test.”

The “test” was a six-event measure of sprinting and leg

strength, which Weissenfels passed later that summer. More

tests followed. By the winter of 1991, he was a member
of a U.S. sled without ever once having ridden down a

snow-covered hill. At the end of the competitive season,

he was one of eight picked for the 1992 Olympic team.

In summary, Weissenfels went from a retired,

overachieving football player to an Olympic bobsledder

in the span of nine months. It seemed too good to be

true and, in fact, it was. Three disgruntled athletes who
were left off the team took their case to court, which

ultimately ordered another tryout. With the competition

in Albertville only weeks away, Weissenfels had to report

to Europe ahead of schedule to find out if he was still

an Olympian.

“It was unfortunate that the situation had to come
about,” Weissenfels says, trying vainly to hide his disgust

for the three who used a back-door approach to get

on to the team. “Let’s just say that the way they handled

it is not the way I would have gone about it.”

Nonetheless, Weissenfels survived the hastily called

tryout and then went on to do well in perhaps a more
critical evaluation, the one that determined who among
the eight members of the team would compete in

Albertville. Weissenfels ended up earning a spot on

the four-man, USA II sled, which finished 1 1th in the

Olympics out of 31 sleds.

“I wouldn’t trade my experiences for anything,” said

the Navy lieutenant junior grade while he was attending

flight school nearly a year after Albertville. “Even now, it

hasn’t quite sunk in. I’d love to try it again, but we’U have

to see. My main focus now is on my career and aviation.”

Men’s Luge

Bill Tavares, Army National Guard
When Bill Tavares saw a televised profile of Italy’s

Paul Hildgartner, the 1984 Olympic luge gold medalist,

he promptly decided on his athletic future. Never mind
that he had never been on, much less seen the sled that

resembles a toboggan. He had found his savior, and at

the time, he needed deliverance from a track career

that had overstayed its welcome.

“I wanted to stay competitive in athletics,” he says

of the time in 1985 when he was about to start a season

of pole vaulting for a California junior college team.

Bill Tavares

“but I had pretty much had it with track. Luge looked

like a great sport to try.”

Armed with no more than a wish and a prayer,

Tavares packed up his things and drove cross country to

America’s winter Olympic training center in Lake Placid,

N.Y. He admits now that he had no idea of the discour-

aging odds he faced. The overwhelming majority of U.S.

luge competitors, or sliders, as they are known, come
through the ranks of the junior program. At 21 and

equipped with a blank competitive resume, Tavares

should have been back in California within a week.

Yet an unrelenting dedication carried him through.

His initial instincts about luge proved correct. He had

picked a sport that both fascinated and befuddled him.

As he says, “It is hard to perfect, and that is what I love

about competing. You can always take it one more step.

Perfection is just dangling out there, within sight, but

never reachable. You always have something to

strive for.”

So motivated, Tavares made the U.S. national team

within four years. He then switched to doubles and,

along with partner Wendell Suckow, began climbing

the international ladder. In 1990, they were 13th in

world cup standings. In 1991, they moved up to eighth

and finished seventh in the world championships, the

highest place ever by an American team.

Then came Albertville in 1992, where Tavares and

Suckow realistically set their sights on a top- 10 finish

and ended up ninth, the best ever by a U.S. doubles

team in Olympic competition.

“Now we re (new partner Dustin Grant) concen-

trating on ’94,” says the first lieutenant with the New
York National Guard. “We’re shooting for a finish in

the top seven.”
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Performances of

U.S. Military Athletes

in Bracelona

Women’s Track aivd Field

Ruth Morris Army 200 Meters Elimlnated-

prehminary

400 Meters Eliminated-

prehmlnary

Men’s Basketball

David Robinson Navy Reserve Center Gold Medal

Boxing
Sergio Reyes Marine Corps 119 lbs. Ehminated-

2nd round

Julian Wheeler Navy 126 lbs. EUminated-

1st round

Men’s Judo
Leo White Army 209 lbs. Ehminated-

4th round

Modern Pentathlon
Mike Burley Army National

Guard

Team Manager

Men’s Shooting

Ben Amonette Army Reserve Air Pistol 14th

Free Pistol 19th

Mike Anti Army Rifle Prone 18th

Dean Clark Army Reserve Alternate

Bret Erickson Army Trap l6th

Jonathan Frazer Army Alternate

Todd Graves Army Skeet 11th

Trap 29th

Dave Johnson Army Reserve Air Rifle 11th

Rifle 3-Position 21st

John McNally Army Rapid Fire Pistol 5th

Bob Mitchell Army Reserve Rifle Coach

Tom Taraas Army Alternate

Jay Waldron Army Trap 6th

Darius Young Army Reserve Air Pistol 33rd

Free Pistol 4th

Women’s Shooting
Libby Callahan Army Reserve Air Pistol 37th

Kris Peterson Army Alterante

RoxaneThompson Marine Corps Sport Pistol 24th

Greco-Roman Wrestling

Rob Hermann Navy Assistant Coach

Buddy Lee Marine Corps 136.5 lbs. 6th

Rodney Smith Army 149.5 lbs. Bronze Medal

and in Albertville...

Men’s Biathlon

Ian Harvey Army National

Guard

Alternate

Dave Jareckie Army National

Guard

Alternate

Curt Schreiner Army National 10-Kilometer 37th

Guard

20-Kilometer 51st

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

13th

Women’s Biathlon

Nancy Johnstone Army National 7.5-Kilometer 34th

Guard

15-Kilometer 44th

3x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

15th

Pam Nordheim Army National 7.5-Kilometer Did not

Guard compete

because

of iUness

Bobsled

Bob Weissenfels Navy Four-Man 11th

Men’s Luge
Bill Tavares Army National

Guard

Two-Man 9th
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THE ROAD TO ’92

Military athletic highlights from 1989

througji 1992

T hough the Olympic Games represent the

apex of the athletic pyramid, very few

military’ competitors get there with a hori-

zontal leap from civilian life. Most follow the path of

Dave Butler, a distinguished, though certainly not brilliant,

wrestler when he entered the Navy after graduating

from Northside High School in Muncie, Ind., in 1975.

But a chance contact with the Navy wrestling team in

1978 stirred his competitive juices once again, initiating

a 10-year odyssey that included 12 interservice titles,

two world military titles, three national titles, and a spot

on the 1988 Olympic Greco-Roman team.

The athletic infrastructure that pushed Butler along

includes a series of tryout camps and intra-service

tournaments which ultimately lead to nearly two dozen

armed forces championships in 13 sports. The best men
and women from each of the services then go on to

national and international competitions. As was the

case with Butler, a few manage to survive the Olympic

selection process every four years and crest the pyramid.

But away from the glaring media lights of the Olym-

pics, a plethora of quality team and individual perfor-

mances take place within the Defense Department’s

athletic network. Ray Mercer’s 1988 gold medal in

boxing’s heavyweight division was preceded by armed

forces titles in 1985 and 1988. Alonzo Babers’ two track

gold medals in 1984 were prefaced with an armed

forces’ record in the 400-meter run. Pat Nappi, the

national boxing coach, served his apprenticeship as

a military coach through the 1960s and 1970s.

So while this booklet remains a salute to the military’s

Olympic accomplishments, those highlights deserve

perspective. The service members who made America’s

team in 1992 were encouraged, prodded and nurtured

by a system that, for the most part, operates in a media

shadow. What follows represents a small—and belated

—

attempt to amplify the military’s athletic achievements

over the last four years, underscoring the breath of its

sports programs as well as the old maxim that champions

are not born, but made.

Chief Petty Officer Dave Butler (right) used the Navy’s

wrestling program to gofrom an unnoticed high school

competitor to a 1988 Olympian.



1989

MARCH 4th—For the 12th straight year, the Marine

Corps captured the armed forces wrestling champion-

ship. A number of familiar names appeared in the results.

Marine Sgt. Greg Gibson, a 1984 Olympic silver medalist,

won his l6th interservice title by defeating the Army’s

Phil Lanzatella in the 220-pound freestyle finals. Navy

Petty Officer Dave Butler, a 1988 Olympian, won his

13th and 14th armed forces titles by taking the 163-

pound class in both Greco-Roman and freestyle. Another

double gold medalist was the Marine Corps’ Buddy Lee,

a 136-pounder who was three years away from attaining

Olympic stature.

In April, the Marines handily won the national

Greco-Roman championship in Topeka, Kan. Overall,

the military had three national titlists—Butler and

the Marine Corps’ Lew Dorrance (105 pounds) and

Craig Pittman (286 pounds).

MARCH 10th—As it had done every" year since 1983,

the Army won the Armed Forces boxing title, claiming

seven of the 12 weight classes and nearly doubling the

score of the Marine Corps. The one boxer who would
have staying power, however, was the Navy’s Sean

Fletcher. After winning the 119-pound championship,

he came in second at the nationals in Colorado Springs

later in the month, carving out a path that would even-

tually lead to the 1992 Olympic trials.

At the nationals, two military boxers fought their

way to titles in their respective weight classes

—

the Army’s Brian Lonon, a 112-pounder, and the

Marine Corps’ Eddie Donerlson, a super heavy-weight.

MARCH 17th—Perhaps the best collection of ama-

teur basketball players anywhere gathered for the men’s

armed forces basketball championships at the Presidio in

San Francisco. The Army, led by former West Point guard

and NCAA scoring champion Kevin Houston, won the

title by defeating the Navy, which was armed with 1987

NCAA Player of the Year David Robinson. Robinson, a

1988 Olympic bronze medalist, was a year away from

NBA rookie of the year honors as a center with the San

Antonio Spurs.

Two weeks later, the armed forces all-star team won
the national AALJ championship. David Robinson was

named the defensive player of the tournament. Both

Robinson and the Army’s Willie Linder were selected

to the all-tournament team.

MAY 5th—The Air Force once again displayed its

dominance in racquetball by easily winning both the

men’s and women’s titles at Chanute Air Force Base, 111.

In the women’s open division, former NCAA champion

and Air Force Academy graduate Barbara Faulkenberry

defeated the Navy’s Theresa Pitts in the finals.

Faulkenbery teamed with Tonya Grunder to capture

the doubles title.

In the men’s open, 1988 champion Duane Stevens

of the Air Force was beaten by the Army’s Dan Fowler.

In doubles, however, Stevens and Allen Stock squeaked

by Fowler and his teammate, Oscar Gonzales.

JUNE 10th—As she had in 1988, the Navy’s Maudeva
Jackson won the 100-, 200-, and 400-meter runs at the

women’s armed forces track and field championships

in San Francisco. The Marine Corps’ Lauretta Miller, a

former scholarship runner for Kansas State, won the 800
and the 1,500. She would subsequently finish her college

eligibility and earn all-American honors while attending

George Mason University in northern Virginia.

The Army’s Laura Edmark set an armed forces record

in the 5,000 (17:05.4), bettering Lori Bearson’s 1988

record by 13 seconds. Kim Simino, also from the Army,

broke the seven-year-old high jump record by half an

inch (5-10 1/2).

The Army won the team championship by 10 points

over the Air Force. In the men’s competition, the Army
won 1 1 of the 20 events and easily defeated the Air

Force for the title. Former 500-meter world record

holder Thomas Johnson of the Army finished second

in the 800 to Mike Michno of the Air Force.

JULY 17th—Army reserve Spec. Laszlo Beres

finished third in the modern pentathlon competition at

the Olympic Festival. The 1988 Olympic alternate was

a perennial national and world team qualifier while he

was on active duty through most of the 1980s.

Army reservist Laszlo Beres, a member of the 1988 Olympic

pentathlon team, finished third at the 1989 Olympic Festival.
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1990As Beres’ competitive career faded, so did the period

when active duty pentathletes dominated America’s

Olympic effort. In 1956, for example, three of the four

members of the team that earned a silver medal at the

summer Olympic Games in Melbourne, Australia, were

servicemen. Hardly surprising, since the only training

center in America that provided for all five pentathlon

events—swimming, shooting, fencing, horseback riding

and running—was located at the Army’s Fort Sam
Houston in San Antonio, Texas. But during Beres’ era,

ownership of the center passed into civilian hands and

with it went the military’s dominance.

JULY 22nd—Based on their first place finishes at

the nationals in Reno, Nev., five servicemen and women
earned spots on the U.S. world powerlifting team.

Powerlifting, not to be confused with Olympic-style

weightlifting, consists of three events—squat, bench

press and dead lift. In the men’s 165-pound class,

Marine Staff Sgt. Ausby Alexander set a world record

in the squat on his way to a national title. Other world

team members were Sylvester Anderson (181 pounds)

and Sherrie Burns (114 pounds) of the Marine Corps,

Dave Pattaway (123 pounds) of the Air Force, and

Ethel McKenzie (181 pounds) of the Army.

The armed forces men’s title had already been

decided in February when the Army edged the Air

Force. No competition was held for the women.

SEPTEMBER 4th—Four women from the armed

forces all-star softball team were named 1st team all-

America at the conclusion of the national Class A
women’s softball championships in Savannah, Ga.

Three others were selected to the second team.

Cheryl Trapnell (Air Force, shortstop), Paula Cates

(Army, catcher), Tami Jo Purcell (Navy, utility) and

Linda Sorbo (Marine Corps, extra player) made the first

team. Overall, the women finished the tournament with

a 10-2 record and placed second among 60 teams.

OCTOBER 1st—The U.S. shooting team won the

world military championships in Santiago, Chile. Four

separate Army women captured the four women’s
events. Among the men, the top finisher was the Army’s

David Erickson, who placed second in both rifle events.

Bradley Carnes, also from the Army, finished right

behind Erickson in the rapid fire rifle. Erich Buljung,

a silver medalist in Seoul a year earlier, was fourth in

the rapid fire pistol.

NOVEMBER 15th—In an extremely well balanced

tournament where every team lost at least two games,

the Army edged the Air Force for the military men’s

soccer championship. The Marine Corps was third

and the Navy was fourth.

With that, the armed forces competition concluded

for the year. Of the 22 titles competed for by both men
and women, the Army won 11, the Air Force eight, and

the Marine Corps three.

FEBRUARY 17th—The Army powerlifting team

claimed the armed forces title with a one-point victory

over the Air Force. Unquestionably, the 123-pound class

was the most contested in the tournament. All four lifters

were ranked among the top ten in the world. The Air

Force’s Dave Pattaway set military records in the squat

and dead lift, yet finished in a tie overall with the Navy’s

Herbert Blake. Since Pattaway, the reigning national

champion, weighed in a half pound less than Blake,

he was awarded the gold medal.

Three other armed forces records were set during

the competition held at Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa. The

Army’s Suiaunoa Faamasuli set a new standard for the

bench press in the 275-pound class, and the Air Force’s

Clarence Fielder bettered the records in the bench press

and the dead lift in the 114-pound class.

The Air Force’s Gene Bell, perhaps the military’s

best powerlifter ever, returned to competition after a

one-year layoff and won the 181-pound class by a

bloated 402-pound margin.

MARCH 20th—For the first time since 1977, a

service other than the Marine Corps won the military’s

wrestling championship. After building up a seven-point

Derrick Waldroup led the 1990 Army team to its first

armedforces wrestling title in 13 years with a gold

medal in the 198-pound division in both freestyle

and Greco-Roman.
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Army Master Sgt. Ericb Buljiuig, a 1988 Olympic silver medalist, placedfourth at the 1989 world military

championships in rapid fire pistol.

cushion in the freestyle portion of the competition,

the Army held on for the title despite falling behind

the Marine Corps in Greco-Roman.

It was a tournament of double golds. Seven

wrestlers won gold medals in freestyle and Greco-

Roman. A number of familiar faces stepped up to the

victory stand—Buddy Lee, Dave Butler, Derrick

Waldroup, Greg Gibson, and Craig Pittman—but there

was also a rookie, so to speak, fresh out of tiny Western

New England College. Rodney Smith, who would go on

to win a bronze medal in the 1 992 Olympics, captured

his first armed forces title by defeating the Marine Corps’

Michael Mann in freestyle’s 149-pound class.

At the national Greco-Roman championships in

Reno, Nev., Butler, Waldroup, and the Marine Corps’

Lew Dorrance won gold medals.

MARCH 29th—The Army dominated the armed
forces boxing championships at the Naval Amphibious

Base in Little Creek, Va. Winning nine of the 12 gold

medals. Army boxers tripled the score of the second-

place Marine Corps.

Ironically, the two bouts that would have long term

significance did not involve Army boxers. In the 119-

pound class, the Navy’s Sean Fletcher and the Marine

Corps’ Sergio Reyes squared off in an emerging rivalry

that would continue until the Olympic trials 2 1/2 years

later. Reyes, the reigning national champion, and

Fletcher, who was ranked No. 2 nationally the year

before, stood toe to toe in the middle of the ring and

fired away. In the end, four of the five judges gave the

fight to Reyes in what he called a bout “tougher than

winning the nationals.”

In the 125-pound class, the Navy’s Julian Wheeler

won the title with a convincing win over Ivory Courtney

of the Air Force. This was the first of many milestones

Wheeler would pass in the next two years on his way
to making the 1992 Olympic team.

At the Goodwill Games later in the year, three

military boxers came away with medals. Reyes won a

gold, fellow Marine Michael DeMoss a bronze in the

l65-pound class, and Rudolph Bradley of the Army a

bronze in the 112-pound class.
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Navy Lt. Brian Ledbetter won a gold medal at the

1990 Goodwill Games in sailing’sfinn class.

He would go on to win a silver medal in Barcelona.

APRIL 8th—The women’s armed forces all-star

basketball team finished second at the national AAU
championships in Milwaukee, Wis. The women dug
themselves into a hole by losing their second game and

needed three straight wins in the losers’ bracket to get

back into the medal hunt.

But the all-stars fell short in the final against the Detroit

Cobras, 95-60. Guard Stacey Cagenello, an Army lieutenant

and a former all-East player from Lafayette College in

Pennsylvania, led the armed forces team with 1 5 points

and was subsequently named to the all-American team.

“It’s a much more aggressive game,” Cagenello said

later, comparing her college experiences with playing

in the military. “The girls are stronger, faster and more
talented. I think it’s a much more enjoyable game to watch.”

The Army’s Patricia Jean was also picked for the

all-American team.

APRIL 26th—Navy bowlers swept the top three

places in the singles competition of the women’s armed
forces bowling championships at Camp Pendleton, Calif.

In order, the finishers were Lana Mink, Linda Muth
and Lisa Barfield. All three had already established the

Navy as the dominate service in women’s bowling through-

out the 1980s. For Mink, it was her third interservice title.

JUNE 8th—The Army women walked away with the

track and field interservice championship in Berkeley,

Calif. Stephanie Thomas, an Army computer specialist

and a former all-Big 8 runner at the University of

Nebraska, broke a six-year old armed forces record in

the 100-meter hurdles (13. 80). Teammate Laura Edmark

broke her own record in the 5,000 (17:01.85).

Gail Conway, the former all-American at the Air Force

Academy, returned to competition after retiring briefly

following the 1988 Olympic trials and won the 800 and

the 1,500. A month later she set a world military champi-

onship record in the 800 (2:10.17), though she was well

off her armed forces record time of 2:05.49, which she

had set in 1987.

JULY 15th—Navy Lt. Brian Ledbetter won a gold

medal at the Goodwill Games in sailing’s finn class. A
1986 graduate of the Naval Academy, where he was a

three-time all-American, Ledbetter had accumulated an

impressive resume during his four years of active duty.

In 1986 and 1987, he finished second and third, respec-

tively, at the world championships. At the 1988 Olympics

in Seoul, however, he could do no better than 10th.

“There were a series of problems,” he explained at

the time. “It was very windy and the finn (a one-man,

centerboard dinghy) is one of the two Olympic classes

where the host country supplies the boats.”

With his win at the Goodwill Games, Ledbetter

showed that he was far from giving up on his Olympic

Army Capt. Glenn Diibis, a 1984 and 1988
Olympic veteran, won a gold and a silver medal
at the 1990 world shooting championships.
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dream. He stayed with competitive sailing after he left

active duty in 1991 and won a silver medal in Barcelona.

JULY 18th—Air Force Capt. Teresa Lewis broke into

pentathlon’s limelight with a gold-medal finish at the

Olympic Festival. This4’epresented her first major

victory, though she had been a member of the national

team since 1987.

Her celebration was short-lived, however. With the

advent of Desert Shield and Desert Storm, she trained

intermittently over the next 10 months. Not until the

following spring was she able to return to a training

routine and resume her quest for world-class status.

AUGUST 17th—Army Capt. Glenn Dubis, a 1984 and

1988 Olympian and a member of the Army Marksman-

ship Unit at Fort Benning, Ga., won a gold and a silver

shooting medal at the world championships in Moscow.
Scoring 385 out of a possible 400 points, Dubis captured

the 300-meter rifle standing event. In the three-position

event, he fell one point short of Great Britain’s Malcolm

Cooper. The United States team placed fourth overall.

NOVEMBER 11th—The Air Force won the armed

forces soccer title at Patrick Air Force Base in Florida to

conclude the 1990 armed forces championships. The

Army won 12 of the 23 championship events, the Air

Force nine, and the Navy and the Marine Corps one apiece.

1991

FEBRUARY 9th—One point separated the Army
from the Marine Corps boxing team at the armed forces

championships at Kelly Air Force Base in San Antonio,

Texas, and for the first time in ten years, the Army didn’t

win it. In perhaps the most balanced tournament ever,

the Marines took the title despite winning only four of

the 12 weight classes. The Army won five, the Navy two,

and the Air Force one.

Since Sean Fletcher was serving on an aircraft carrier

in the Persian Gulf, there was no Fletcher-Reyes rematch

in the 119-pound class. Reyes, of the Marine Corps, beat

the Army’s Antonio Orozco in the final.

The Navy’s Julian Wheeler took another step toward

a 1992 Olympic berth by defeating Nato Garcia of the

Army in the 126-pound final. The 19-year-old Louisiana

native had a remarkable year leading up to his second

armed forces title. He won both of his matches in

Russian and Canadian dual meets and earned a gold

medal at the Olympic Festival.

MAY 17th—The Army upset a long-standing trend by

winning five of the ten divisions in the combined men’s

and women’s armed forces racquetball tournament to

beat the Air Force, 84-77.

Duane Stevens, an Air Force security policeman, was

unable to take the men’s open division after returning

from duties connected with Desert Storm only a month

before the tournament. The Army’s Sam Wasko beat him

in the finals. There was no surprise in the women’s
finals, however, where once again Air Force Capt.

Barbara Faulkenberry took the title.

JUNE 6th—The Air Force squeaked by the Army in

both the men’s and women’s track and field champion-

ships with scores of 77-73 and 61-58. Double individual

winners in the men’s competition were Air Force 1st

Lt. Mike Michno in the 5,000 (14:40.62) and 1,500

(3:50.00), and Army Pfc. Dino Napier in the 100 (10.74)

and 200 (20.90). Just before enlisting in the Army,

Napier placed sixth in the 200 at the NCAA outdoor

championships with a time of 20.37, good enough to

earn all-American honors.

Army 1st Lt. Julia Turing was the meet’s only triple

winner, finishing first in the 100, 200, and the javelin.

JULY 15th—Army Capt. Mike Anti led the medal hunt

staged by U.S. military shooters at the Pan American Games
in Cuba. Anti, an ROTC graduate from West Virginia

University, where he was a four-time all-American, collec-

ted four golds, a silver and a bronze in rifle competition.

Some other medalists whose names would pop up

again during the 1992 Olympic trials were Marine Staff

Sgt. Roxane Thompson (pistol). Army reserve Sgt. 1st Class

Darius Young (pistol), and Army Spec. Jay Waldron (trap).

JULY 29th—The U.S. wrestling team finished second

to Turkey in the world military championships in

Istanbul. Two Americans, both Marines, earned gold

medals: Buddy Lee in the 136‘/2-pound Greco-Roman

class and Matt CampbeU in the 125'/2-pound freestyle class.

Marine Lance Cpl. Dennis Sandkulla, the armedforces
1991 tennis champion.
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AUGUST 22nd—The Air Force won the armed forces

men s and women’s golf championships at the A.C. Read

Golf Course in Pensacola, Fla. The winners of all three

events were from the Air Force—Beth Schissel in the

women’s division, A1 Bello in the men’s division, and

Johnny Pierce in the men’s senior (over 40) division.

In a dual meet with the Canadian military a week later.

Air Force golfers once again grabbed all three first places.

Schissel won the women’s competition, and Steve Redlin

and Ed Burgess won the open and men’s senior division.

Both had finished eight strokes off the pace in their

respective divisions at the armed forces tournament.

SEPTEMBER 5th—The Coast Guard needed a 22-12

win over the Air Force in the final of the interservice rugby

championships to dethrone the 1989 and 1990 champions.

In the consolation game, the Army jumped out to a

1 2-0 lead in the first half and then coasted to a 1 5-0 victory

over the Navy for third place. The Marine Corps was fifth.

SEPTEMBER l4th—Claiming that tennis is “not fun,

but something that is in my blood,” Marine Lance Cpl.

Dennis Sandkulla won the men’s open division of the

armed forces championship in straight sets over his team-

mate Jeff Kelman. Sandkulla had played briefly for the

University of Tennessee on scholarship before joining the

Marine Corps. He recaptured the title he had won in 1986.

However, the Marine Corps team could do no better

than third, finishing behind the Army and the first-place

Air Force team at the Pershing Avenue tennis courts at

Fort Eustis, Va.

SEPTEMBER 21st—By a margin of nearly two
minutes, the Air Eorce won the national military triathlon

championship in Las 'Vegas, Nev. The Air Force team of

five competitors finished the Olympic-length course

(1.5-kilometer swim, 40-kilometer bike, 10-kilometer am)
in a combined time of 13:14:25. The Marine Corps was
second (13:16:24), followed by the Army (13:28:47)

and then the Navy (14:09:51).

The top individual male finisher was Marine Sgt.

Doug Marocco with a time of 2:19:49. The top woman
was Army Capt. Lillian Pfluke (3:04:46).

NOVEMBER 8th—The Air Force concluded the year

of armed forces championships by winning the soccer

title in El Toro, Calif. That made it 13 gold medals for

the Air Eorce, tops among the services. The Army was
second with five, the Navy was third with two, and the

Marine Corps and Coast Guard had one apiece.

1992

FEBRUARY 29th—Using what Army boxing coach

Staff Sgt. 'Walter “Doc” Stowers called the “second team,”

the Army managed to capture the national title at the

USA Boxing championships in Colorado Springs.

On the strength of a first place and three second

places, the Army took the team championship with 30

4 .
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The Army's Todd Graves made the 1992 Olympic shooting

team in both trap and sheet.

points, followed closely by the Midwest Region with 29

points. The Texas Region was third with 23 points.

Many of the better boxers from the Army and the

other services passed up the nationals because they had

already qualified for the Olympic trials in June by virtue

of a gold medal at the armed force championships,

which were held three weeks earlier at Fort Huachuca,

Ariz., and won easily by the Army.

Eventually, 25 military' boxers would qualif)' for the

Olympic trials, or slightly better than 25 percent of all

the qualifiers. Nonetheless, only five—the Marine Corps’

Sergio Reyes and Michael DeMoss, the Navy’s Julian

Wheeler and Sean Eletcher, and the Army’s Bradley

Martinez—advanced to the final box-off in Phoenix in

late June. Ultimately, Reyes and Wheeler made the team.

APRIL 26th—Seventeen military wrestlers faced

another major hurdle on the road to making the Olympic

team when they competed at the Greco-Roman national

championships in Las Vegas. Three came away with gold

medals: Eric Wetzel and Buddy Lee of the Marine Corps,

and Rodney Smith of the Army. All 17, however, advanced

to the first stage of the Olympic trials in mid-May in

Albany, N.Y.
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Wetzel, Lee, Smith and George Williams of the Marine

Corps survived the preliminary trials in Albany and

moved on to the finals in Concord, Calif., on May 30th.

The Navy’s Dave Butler received a bye to the finals

because of his No. 1 national ranking in 1991.

In Concord, six of the ten No. 1 seeds were upset,

including Butler. Lee decisioned 1988 Olympic veteran

Ike Anderson, who placed sixth in Seoul, and Smith got

by heavy favorite Andy Seras. Williams and Wetzel were

eliminated.

MAY 9th—For the first time since 1988, the Army
volleyball team captured the men’s interservice champi-

onship, which was held at the naval air station in

Pensacola, Fla. Throughout the tournament, Spec. Carl

Allen, an outside hitter from Camp Casey, Korea, led the

Army team in both kills and saves. Bill Peer, the veteran

Air Force coach, remarked that Allen was unquestionably

the most valuable player in the tournament.

“If they had an MVP award, he would have won it

hands down,” said Peer, who had coached the previous

five armed forces all-star teams. (As it was, Allen received

the sportsmanship award.) “He could get a full ride at

just about any college in the country.”

The Marine Corps’ Eric Wetzel was one of three military

gold medalists at the 1992 Greco-Roman wrestling nationals.

The Air Force, the pre-tournament favorite, finished

second after a nail-biting win over the Navy in a match

that went to 16-14 in the fifth game.

Meanwhile, Peer coached the Air Force women to

a fourth straight armed forces title.

MAY 10th—Army Spec. Todd Graves, a member
of Fort Benning’s Army Marksmanship Unit, made the

Olympic trap team in a shoot-off at Fort Carson, Colo.

Graves, who had already made the Olympic skeet team,

became the first man in U.S. history to earn the right

to compete in both Olympic shotgun events.

All three of the trap shooters who made the team

were from the Army. In fact, two dozen military marks-

man, both active and reserve, entered 1991 with legiti-

mate chances of earning a spot on the 26-member

Olympic team that would compete in seven men’s

events, four women’s events, and two mixed events.

Ultimately, 14 succeeded.

JUNE 6th—Coming back on the second and final day

of competition, the Army men’s and women’s track and

field teams edged the Air Force for the 1992 armed

forces championship in Merced, Calif.

A weak Army lineup in the distance events allowed

the Air Force to take a commanding lead on the first day,

and it appeared the 1991 champion was certain to

repeat. On the second day, however, the Army men and

women combined to win 13 of 17 events, allowing the

men to move ahead, 86-78, and the women to squeak

by, 66-62. In both cases, the Navy finished third and the

Marine Corps fourth.

Army 1st Lt. Julia Turing won the 200 in 23.79,

surpassing the armed forces record set by the Navy’s

Maudeva Jackson in 1988 by .09 seconds. Turing also set

an interservice record in the 100 (11.63), wiping out two

ofJackson’s tliree armed forces records. Earlier in the

spring, Turing qualified for the Olympic trials with an 1 1.41.

In the women’s 100-meter hurdles. Army Spec.

Stephanie Thomas broke her two-year-old record with

a 13.65. On the men’s side, the Army’s Dino Napier

eclipsed one of the oldest records on the books. His

10.28 in the 100 replaced the 10.38 run by Lester

Washington of the Army in 1982. Both Thomas and

Napier had already qualified for the Olympic trials.

In the men’s high jump. Army Maj. James Barrineau

won the title with a leap of 7-1/2, breaking the American

submaster’s (over 34) record. Barrineau placed 11th at

the 1976 Olympics in Montreal.

Thirteen armed forces track athletes went on to com-

pete at the Olymic trials two weeks later in New Orleans.

NOVEMBER 11th—The Army won the armed forces

soccer championships to conclude the year with 10 titles

among the 18 championships held for men and women.
The Air Force captured seven titles and the Navy earned one.
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(Preceding page) Lyle Nelson, a four-time Olympic biathlete,

M'as elected to carry the American flag during the opening

ceremony of the 1988 Winter Olympic Games. At the time.

Nelson was a major in the Vermont Army National Guard.

In less that tVi'o years, Alonzo Babers wentfrom obscurity

at the Air Force Academy to fwo gold medals at the 1984

Olympics in Los Angeles.



THE PROUD TRADITION
Though their ranks have depleted somewhat over the years,

America’s military Olympic athletes continue to write

a compelling history ofdetermination and success.

A t the opening ceremony of the 1956 Summer
Olympics m Melbourne, Australia, the American

team marched before the cheering crowd

with the precision of a basic training company at gradua-

tion. The military demeanor was hardly surprising,

considering that most of the athletes were in the military:

1 5 on the track and field team, seven on the basketball

team, six on the boxing team, four on the equestrian

team, three on the modern pentathlon team, seven on

the shooting team, and on and on and on...79 total.

The medal count was equally impressive: 10 gold,

10 silver and five bronze. If the military had competed

as a separate team, its 25 medals would have placed it

fifth behind the Hungarians (26), the Australians (35),

the United States (74) and the Soviets (98).

In fact, Melbourne represented the heyday for

military athletics, their accolades evolving from an

eclectic mix of sports and personalities. For example:
• Army private K.C. Jones, who would go on to a

brilliant playing and coaching career with the NBA’s

Boston Celtics, was a guard on the gold-medal-winning

basketball team. The Americans won their eight games

with an average spread of a whopping 54 points.

• The Navy’s Offutt Pinion won a bronze medal in

free pistol, the third of the 27 post-World War II

shooting medals that have been won by America’s

military athletes.

• The Army’s Pete Rademacher won the gold medal

in heavyweight boxing after flattening his Russian

opponent three times in the first two minutes of the

fight. Nearly a year later, Rademacher became the first

boxer to challenge for the heavyweight title in his

first professional bout. Though he knocked Floyd

Patterson to the canvas in the second round, Rademacher

was ill-prepared for the longer professional fight.

Patterson came back to win in the sixth round.

• The Air Force’s Parry O’Brien completely dominated

the shot put, letting loose with five of the top six

throws in the competition. However, his winning

toss of 60-1 11/4 was nearly 2 1/2 feet shorter than

his world record.

• The Navy’s Milt Campbell led from start to finish

for a gold medal and an Olympic record in track

and field’s ironman event, the decathlon. Ironically,

Campbell had originally focused his efforts on the

hurdles and switched to the decathlon only after

he finished fourth in the trials and failed to make
the American team.

Though 1956 was the apogee, the surrounding

Olympic years presented a bundle of success for

America’s military athletes. At the 1952 summer games

in Helsinki, Finland, 55 service members competed.

Most of the glory that year went to the Navy, primarily

for its gold medal in rowing’s flagship event—the eight-

oared shell with coxswain. Still, the Army chipped in

with four gold medals, one each in platform diving, track

and field, weightlifting and shooting. And the Air Force’s

Mai Whitfield returned from the 1948 Olympics to

defend his title in the 800-meter run. In between he

endured combat duty in Korea.

''We may be sendingfewerpeople
in only a handful ofsports, hut

theypromote a tremendous

feeUng within the services when
they represent the United States”

Tom Hlavacek
ArmedForces Sports Committee

In I960, the services sent 58 athletes to the summer
games in Rome, Italy. The medal count, however, was a

bit off—nine gold, two silver and two bronze. Among
the gold medalists were:

• The Army’s Don Bragg, who delighted the crowd

with a “Tarzan” yell after his winning leap in the

pole vault.

• Marine shooter William McMillan, a six-time Olympian

who finished in a three-way tie for first in rapid-fire

pistol. He ultimately won the gold medal by eight

points in a shootoff with Pentti Linnosvuo of Finland

and Aleksandr Zabelin of the Soviet Union.

• The Army’s Bill Nieder, who initially did not make
the American team in the shot put because of a

fourth-place finish at the trials. U.S. officials recon-

sidered after a team member was injured and Nieder

set a world record.

• And Eddie Crook, who would retire from the Army
as a command sergeant major 22 years after winning

the Olympic title in middleweight boxing.
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During the 1960s and early 1970s, the services

Olympic numbers never quite returned to the bloated

levels of years past. Nonetheless, the military managed

to corral some of the best athletes in the world—aided

in no small part by the draft—before showing them off

proudly in 1964, 1968 and 1972.

In 1964 in Tokyo, there was Marine Lt. Billy Mills’

startling upset of world record holder Ron Clarke for

the gold medal in the 10,000-meter run. Also, nine

military shooters made the American team and won
an unprecedented seven medals.

In 1968 in Mexico City, there was the Navy’s Bernie

Wrightson, who moved from third to first with his last

three dives of the springboard competition. In 1972 in

Munich, there was Air Force Capt. Micki King, whose
gold medal in springboard diving made her the first

female service member to win an Olympic medal.

Eddie Crook, who would retirefrom the Army in 1982 as a

command sergeant major, won the gold medal in boxing’s

middleweight class at the 1960 Summer Olympics in Rome.

And also in 1972, there was 18-year-old Army Pvt. John
Williams, who broke his own world record by nearly

100 points to win the gold medal in archery.

But when the draft ended in 1973, so did the

military’s feeder system of athletes. “At one time we just

expected talented athletes,” said Charles “Buzz” Bennett,

the former director of the Armed Forces Sports Commit-

tee. “Then we started seeing potential, but the athletes

needed more training.”

The services wisely decided to narrow their focus.

No longer would they be able to supply athletes across

the competitive spectrum, although there would be

notable exceptions, such as in 1984, when unheralded

Alonzo Babers, only a year out of the Air Force Academy,

captured the gold medal in the 400-meter run. His time

(44.27) was the fastest in the world since Cuba’s Alberto

Juantorena ran one-hundredth of a second faster at the

Montreal Olympics in 1976.

Boxing, wrestling, shooting, and in

winter competition, biathlon (cross-

country skiing and shooting) became the

military staples, and the services set up

and maintained training centers to ensure

a steady flow of international-level atliletes.

The Army relies on Fort Huachuca,

Ariz., Fort Hood, Texas, Fort Bragg, N.C.,

and Europe to supply its boxers. The

Marine Corps’ boxers gravitate to Camp
Lejeune, N.C., where they train under

1992 assistant Olympic coach Roosevelt

Sanders.

In wrestling, the Navy’s center is

Pensacola, Fla., where another 1992

Olympic assistant coach, Rob Hermann,

runs the show. The Army wrestlers train

at Fort Penning, Ga., and the Marine

Corps wrestlers at the Quantico base in

Virginia. In biathlon, the Vermont Army
National Guard has set up the premier

training facility in the country at Camp
Ethan Allen.

And in shooting, it has been a one-

service show. Nearly all of the military’s

top competitors spend time with the

Army Marksmanship Unit at Fort Penning.

“There is no way to question the Army
contribution,” says Karen Mutka of U.S.

Shooting, the sport’s national governing

body. “Forty-seven percent of the national

team is military and most of those are

from the Army.”

As a result, Olympic results for the military since

1976 have been entirely predictable. In 1984, 16 of the

27 service members who made a summer Olympic team

were either shooters or wrestlers. They won seven

of the military’s 1 1 medals.
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In 1988, all three of America’s boxing gold medals

were won by Army athletes. This past summer in

Barcelona, one of the military' s two medals came by

virtue of Army Spec. Rodney Smith’s third-place finish

in the 1497^-pound division of Greco-Roman wrestling.

“’We may be sending fewer people in only a handful

of sports,” admits Tom Hlavacek of the Armed Forces

Sports Committee, “but they still promote a tremendous

feeling within the services when they represent the

United States. They also send the message that physical

fitness is important, and that is exactly the message

we want. Fitness, after all, is a key ingredient in any

military service.
”

What follows is a complete review of America’s

armed forces participation in the summer and winter

Olympic Games since World War II. The athletes and

coaches listed were either on active duty or in the

reserves at the time they participated. A profile of a

noteworthy military athlete appears before each of the

Olympic results. Choosing the handful of athletes to

highlight from among the hundreds who have competed

wasn’t easy. As Hlavacek says, “America’s military^ has a

proud Olympic tradition and an awful lot of people are

part of that. There’s the medalists, of course, but also

someone like Ron Zinn, a racewalker who got sixth in

1964. A year later he lost his life in combat in Vietnam.”

The Marine Corps’ Bill McMillan was a six-time Olympian

starting in 1952.

The Army’s Ollan Cassell (with baton) w'as a member of the

4.\400-meter relay which won a gold medal and set a world

record at the 1964 Olympics in Tokyo.
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1988—LEFT JABS AND
OLIVE DRAB TOILET PAPER

Ray Mercer

ive years before infantryman Ray Mercer

would achieve Olympic fame, his vision

was so focused on the Army that he was

found of saying, “If toilet paper wasn’t OD (olive drab),

I didn’t use it.”

But dedication has its limits, and Mercer discovered

his bounds in 1983 at a 3rd Infantry Division motor pool

in Schweinfurt, Germany, when the community boxing

coach asked if Mercer would spar his super heavyweight.

Mercer didn’t know a jab from a push-up, but

that point became moot when the coach prom-

ised to get the 22-year-old specialist excused from

an upcoming field problem.

Mercer, the son of a career Army sergeant, had

been an infantryman for three years. The novelty

of sleeping on the ground, eating field rations,

and trying to keep dry in Germany’s damp, cold

forests had worn very thin. The following day he

was in the gym.

Over the next five years, Mercer learned the

fundamentals of boxing while working out in an

obscure gym in Baumholder, Germany. He traveled

to Norway, Denmark, and wherever else he

could in order to find international competition.

Yet by 1988, he was still relatively unknown to

America’s boxing establishment. No surprise,

then, that the experts were tongue-tied after he

mauled three-time national champion and Army
reservist Michael Bent at the Olympic trials.

Bent and Mercer went at it a week later at a

“last-chance” box-off. This time, with Bent better

prepared mentally, Mercer had to come on with

a flurry of punches in the last 1 5 seconds of the

third round to win a split decision.

“Thank God I only had to fight him once,”

Mercer said. (If Bent had won, there would have

been a deciding bout the next day.) “I gave it

everything I had. 1 didn’t have anything left.”

In comparison to what he endured to make

the American team, Mercer had a walk in the park

in Seoul. In four bouts, including the gold medal

final against Korea’s Baik Hyun-Man, Mercer’s

opponents had all the staying power of a patch

of snow in July. They lasted a total of 16 minutes

and 56 seconds out of a possible 36 minutes.

“The Olympics were the easiest tournament

1 have been in in my life,” Mercer admitted.

Shortly after he returned from Seoul, Mercer left the

Army and began pursuing a professional boxing career,

quickly moving into the tight circle of legitimate heavy-

weight challengers. Yet despite the notoriety and the

mega-bucks, Mercer refuses to discount his roots.

“I credit the military for where I am today,” says the

1988 Armed Forces Athlete of the Year. “I’ll never forget

where I learned to box and where I got the discipline

that 1 need to make it as a professional boxer.”



1988 Summer Olympic Games
Seoul, South Korea

Men’s Basketball

David Robinson Navy Center BRONZE MEDAL

Boxing

Kenneth Adams Army Coach

Anthony Hembrick Army 165 lbs Ehminated-

walkover

Hank Johnson Army Assistant Coach

Andrew Maynard Army 178 lbs GOLD MEDAL

Kennedy McKinney Army 119 lbs GOLD MEDAL

Ray Mercer Army 201 lbs GOLD MEDAL

Men’s Canoeing

David Gilman Army Alternate

Juergen Hagemann Army Alternate

Men’s Fencing

John Moreau Army Epee Team 11th

Modern Pentathlon

Laszlo Beres Array Alternate

Men’s Rowing
Daniel Lyons Navy Pair with

Coxswain

Eliminated-

semifinal

Gregg Montesi Marines Quadruple Sculls Eliminated-

preliminary

John Walters Navy Four with Coxswain 5th

Men’s Shooting

Ray Arredondo Army Rapid Fire Pistol 13th

Brian Ballard Army Trap 12th (tie)

Erich Buljung Array Air Pistol SILVER MEDAL

Glenn Dubis Army Rifle Prone 15th

Rifle 3 Positions 5th

George Haas Army Trap 12th (tie)

John McNally Army Rapid Fire Pistol 7th

Darius Young Army Free Pistol 16th

Women’s Shooting

Kim Dyer Army Air Pistol I6th

Sport Pistol 24th

Ruby Fox Army Air Pistol 22nd

Sport Pistol 26th

Wanda Jewell Army Rifle 3 Positions 13th

Women’s Team Handball
Kathy Callaghan Air Force Goalie 7th

Greco-Roman Wrestling

David Butler Navy 163 lbs Eliminated-

4th round

Arthur Williams Marines Assistant Coach

Floyd Winter Army Assistant Coach

Yachting

Brian Ledbetter Navy Finn 10th

1988 Winter Olympic Games
Calgary, Canada

Biathlon

Lyle Nelson Army 10- Kilometer 30th

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

9th

Curt Schreiner Army 10-Kilometer 50th

20-Kilometer 52nd

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

9th

Bobsled

William White Air Force Four-Man 4th

Andrew Maynard, Army, Gold Medalist, Boxing, 1988
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1984—INTO THE LIMELIGHT

H idden away at a high school in Germany,

Alonzo Babers received scant attention

from college recruiters despite a knack for

sprinting worthy of a scholarship at a big-time track school.

But would it have made any difference if a coach

from UCLA or LSU had called or written? Probably not.

“I wasn’t even looking at track as a serious thing,”

says Babers, the son of a career Air Force NCO.
“My main motivation at the time was that I wanted to fly.”

But track moved up a notch in importance just before

Babers graduated from the Air Force Academy in 1983.

At the conference championships that spring, he came
surprisingly close in the 400 meters to Texas-El Paso’s

Bert Cameron, a Jamaican who was the reigning world

champion.

Ernie Cunliffe, the academy’s track coach, began

putting thoughts into Babers’ head about the 1984 Olympics.

“Give it a shot for one year,” Cunliffe urged, “then you

can go on to pilot training.”

Babers gingerly agreed to stay at the Air Force

Academy and train full-time, but he never took himself

seriously as an Olympic prospect until an international

meet in Zurich, Switzerland, that August. Not only did

he beat Cameron, but he did it with a bugle-blasting

time of 45.07.

Babers began the 1984 outdoor track season

with one victory after another until the Olympic trials,

where he finished second to Antonio McKay. Still, his

time of 44.80 only served to enhance his confidence.

Meanwhile, the media was making a considerable

fuss over the apparent war of words between McKay
and Cameron. Yet when pressed, Cameron admitted

that the bravado was directed more at Babers than

McKay. “Babers is the one running relaxed and

smooth,” he would say.

For his part, Babers struggled to maintain a grip on
reality. Within a span of 1 5 months, he had gone from

an obscure college runner to a serious contender for

an Olympic medal. While pinching himself to make
sure it was all real, Babers was approached by Cameron
while the two loosened up for the 400 Olympic final.

The Jamaican, hampered by a pulled hamstring in

his left thigh sustained during the semifinals, had just

concluded that he would not be able to mn.
“Win it,” he commanded Babers. “You are the one

I have been watching the whole time, not McKay.

Run hard and win it.”

So encouraged, Babers was primed for the gold

medal. He held back early and then sprinted down
the final stretch to pass four runners, including

McKay. The Air Force second lieutenant won by

2 1/2 meters with a time of 44.27, the fastest time

in the world since 1976. (Babers picked up another gold

medal running a 43.75 split on the 4 x 400-meter relay.)

Afterwards, Babers’ life quickly returned to normal.

He entered flight training and ultimately flew cargo jets,

finishing up his eight-year active duty tour flying C-l4ls

in support of Desert Shield and Desert Storm. He now
lives in northern Virginia with his wife and works as a

pilot for United Airlines.

“Even now I’ll run into people who will hear my
name and say. Aren’t you the guy who won two gold

medals in ’84?’” he says. “Olympic champion— that’s

quite an honor to carry around.”

Alonzo Babers
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1984 Summer Olympic Games
Los Angeles, California

Men’s Track and Field

Alonzo Babers Air Force 400 Meters GOLD MEDAL

4x400-Meter Relay GOLD MEDAL

Canoeing

Dave Gilman Army Kayak Fours Eliminated-

prelimlnary

Dan Schnurrenburger Army Kayak Fours Eliminated-

preliminary

Men’s Fencing

John Moreau Army Team Epee 11th

Men’s Team Handball
Craig Gilbert Army 9th

Peter Lash Army 9th

Judo
Craig Agena Army 145 1/2 lbs. Eliminated-

2nd round

Paul Maruyama Air Force Coach

Leo White Army 209 lbs. Eliminated-

3rd round

Modern Pentathlon

Dean Glenesk Army Indiv. 18th

Team SILVER MEDAL

Rowing
Robert Espeseth Navy Pairs with Coxswain BRONZE MEDAL

Greg Montesi Marines Quadruple Sculls 7th

Men’s Shooting

Erich Buljung Army Free Pistol 9th

Dan Carlisle Army Trap BRONZE MEDAL

Matt Dryke Army Skeet GOLD MEDAL

Glenn Dubis Army Rifle 3-Position 6th

Don Durbin Army Rifle Prone 13th

Ed Etzel Army Rifle Prone GOLD MEDAL

Rifle 3-Position 15th

John McNally Army Rapid Fire Pistol 26th

Don Nygord Army Free Pistol 14th

Randy Steward Army Moving Target 9th

Walter Zobell Army Trap 22nd

Women’s Shooting

Kim Dyer Army Sport Pistol 13th

Ruby Fox Army Sport Pistol SILVER MEDAL

Wanda Jewell Army Rifle 3-Position BRONZE MEDAL

Gloria Parmentier Army Rifle 3-Position 4th

Freestyle Wrestling

Lou Banach Army 220 lbs. GOLD MEDAL

Greco-Roman Wrestling
Greg Gibson Marines 220 lbs. SILVER MEDAL

Floyd Winter Army Assistant Coach

1984 Winter Olympic Games
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia

Biathlon

Lyle Nelson Army 20-Kilometer 20th

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

4th

Bobsled

John DeAtley Navy Two-Man 17th

John Fritsch Navy Two-Man 17th

Luge
Dave Gilman Army Singles 17th

Greg Gibson (top), Marine Corps, Silver Medalist,

Greco-Roman Wrestling, 1984
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1980—GUNS AND SNOW

Lyle Nelson

hough four-time Olympian Lyle Nelson was

raised as a cross-country skier in McCall,

Idaho, where, as he says, “It was ski-town

USA—everybody skied,” he successfully, albeit reluctantly,

adapted after he was assigned to the biathlon unit at Fort

Richardson, Alaska, in 1973. The skiing he could deal with

but he wasn’t too sure about the breaks for shooting.

“It was a case of doing biathlon or doing nothing,”

says the West Point graduate who watched his chance

of making the 1972 Olympic cross-country team pass

by because of military commitments. “As it turned out,

it was a fortunate change. Biathlon is a much more
intriguing sport. Learning to shoot taught me so many
mental skills.”

It also gave him the opportunity to

compete in the 1976, 1980, 1984 and

1988 winter Olympics. In deference

to his experience, he was elected by

his Olympic teammates to carry the

American flag at the opening ceremony
in Calgary, Canada, in 1988.

“When you are older (39 at the

time), your accomplishments look

more impressive on paper,” he says.

“I really think I was chosen because

I could list more civic awards, more
educational degrees, things like that.”

In fact. Nelson served as biathlon’s

underpinning in this country for more
than 10 years, evolving into the sport’s

equivalent of the NBA’s Larry Bird or

the NFL’s Art Monk, durable, steady,

and at times brilliant. From 1976

through 1988, he was ranked first or

second nationally every year except

two. His best individual Olympic finish

was in Lake Placid, where he placed

19th in the 10-kilometer race (10

kilometers of cross-country skiing, two
stops for shooting)—a commendable
showing considering that biathlon is

overwhelmingly dominated by Eastern

Europeans and Scandinavians. In 1976,

he finished his lead-off leg in the

4 X 7.5-kilometer relay in second place,

just ahead of the East German and just

behind the Russian. (The American

team ultimately finished 11th.)

Yet his fondest Olympic memory comes from the

finish of the 10-kilometer race in 1988. As Nelson recalls,

“It was the best year I ever had for getting the most out

of myself. I was married, going to school full-time for a

Ph.D. in human developmental psychology, and training

to make the Olympic team. (Nelson supported himself

through intermittent tours of active duty with the

Vermont Army National Guard.) When I crossed that

finish line in Calgary— 30th out of 72 people— I was

completely exhausted. I had given everything...and

I felt great about it.”

Afterwards, Nelson reluctantly retired from compe-

tition. He had tried to quit once before after the 1980

Olympics to do, as he says, “the mature thing and get
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on with my life,” but he quickly came to the realization

“that I was having too much fun. I couldn’t think of

anything else I would rather have done.”

But the intervening eight years shifted his outlook.

At 39, it was time to get on with his life, if for no other

reason than his elderly status in a young man’s sport.

So he stepped back just a bit. He now lives in Oregon

where he coaches, serves as U.S. Biathlon’s vice president,

and works diligently at promoting “summer” biathlon,

a combination of running and shooting.

Of the three. Nelson is unequivocal about his first love.

“Coaching, without a doubt,” he says. “Nothing

pleases me more than helping someone else do well.”

Members ofthe 1980 Summer
Olympic Team

(Because of the American boycott, none of these

military athletes competed in Moscow.)

Boxing

James Broad Army 178+ lbs.

Joseph Manley Army 132 lbs.

Richard Pettigrew Navy Assistant Coach

Canoeing

David Gilman Army 500-Meter Kayak Pairs

Judo
Paul Maruyama Air Force Coach

Modern Pentathlon

Mike Burley Army

John Fitzgerald Army

Dean Glenesk Army

Men’s Rowing
Robert Espeseth Navy Alternate

Daniel Sayner Marines Coxless Four

Shooting

Terry Anderson Army Rapid Fire Pistol

Dean Clark Army Skeet

Steve Collins Army Rapid Fire Pistol

Matt Dryke Army Skeet

Martin Edmondson Army Moving Target

Boyd Goldsby Army Rifle Prone Position

Don Hamilton Navy Free Pistol

Terry Howard Air Force Trap

Dave Kimes Army Rifle Prone Position

Ernest Neel Army Trap

Steve Reiter Army Free Pistol

Randy Stewart Army Moving Target

tones Wigger Army Rifle 3 Positions

Greco-Roman Wrestling
Dan Mello Marines 136 1/2 lbs.

Wayne Baughman Air Force Assistant Coach

1980 Winter Olympic Games
Lake Placid, NewYork

Biathlon

Lyle Nelson Army 10-Kilometer 19th

20-Kilometer Did not compete

because of illness

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay 8th

Bobsled

William Renton Navy Alternate

Alfred Ashton Navy Alternate

The Army’s Matt Dryke was a member of the 1980 Olympic

shooting team. Four years later, he would win a gold medal

in sheet.
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1976—MISCOMMUNICATION AND
MISSED OPPORTUNITY

T he military has nurtured a number of

outstanding international wrestlers over

the years, perhaps none better than Lloyd

“Butch” Keaser, nor so unfortunate.

Keaser graduated from the Naval Academy in 1972

after twice earning all-American status. A year later, the

Marine lieutenant was the world freestyle champion at

149. 5-pounds, prompting Amateur Wrestling Neivs to

name him the sport’s Man of the Year. In 1976, he was

poised to win an Olympic gold medal in Montreal, only

to be defeated not on the mat so much as by a lamen-

table error in communication.

Going into his final match, Keaser had a virtual lock

on the gold medal. Preliminary rounds had narrowed the

field down to Keaser, the Soviet Union’s Pavel Pinigin,

and Japan’s Yasaburo Sugawara. A set of complex Riles

determined that Keaser had no penalty points, Pinigin

three, and Sugawara five. To win the gold medal, Keaser

could afford to lose to Pinigin by a margin of up to seven

points. Any more and he and Pinigin would both have

3 5 penalty points, but the Russian would receive the

gold medal by virtue of his win in head-to-head competition.

Keaser admitted just before he squared off with

Pinigin that he found the whole situation unsettling.

The fact that the gold medal could be his even if he

lost the final ran against his competitive grain.

However, the confusing set of instructions he

received from the coaching staff proved to be more

troubling. Keaser began the match believing he could

lose by as many as 1 1 points and still capture the gold

medal. The four-point mistake was critical.

No surprise, then, that Keaser wrestled tentatively,

abandoning his attacking style in favor of a protective

approach. Pinigin, on the other hand, applied pressure

from the staR, controlling the match for the entire nine

minutes while piling up twelve points to the American’s

one. Still, Keaser walked off the mat thinking he was the

Olympic champion, only to discover the error a few

minutes later.

Wayne Baughman, one of America’s Olympic coaches,

aecepts much of the responsibility for the misunder-

standing. Yet Baughman, a former Air Force officer and a

three-time Olympian, remains convinced that if the rules

had been different and Keaser were forced to approach

the match with the mental toughness of a “win-to-win”

mind-set, he would have captured the gold medal.

To his credit, Keaser, who now works for IBM in

Baltimore, Md., never tried to affix blame. “I have no

alibis,” he said at the time. “Deep down inside I know I

didn’t wrestle very well. My biggest disappointment was
not the loss, but how I lost.”

Lloyd Keaser

1976 Summer Olympic Games
Montreal, Canada

Men’s Archery

Darrell Pace Air Force Indiv. GOLD MEDAL

Men’s Track and Field

Rayfield Dupree Army Triple Jump 12th

Tommy Haynes Army Triple Jump 5th

Boxing

Charles Mooney Army 119 lbs SILVER MEDAL

Leon Spinks Marines 178 lbs GOLD MEDAl.

Men’s Canoeing

Andreas Wiegard Air Force 1,000-Meter

Canadian Pairs

Eliminated-

semifinal

Peter Wiegard Air Force Coach

Jerry Welbourn Air Force Assistant Coach

Men’s Diving

Phillip Boggs Air Force Springboard GOLD MEDAl,
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Men’s Fencing

Ed Donofrio Marines Foil Individual 13th

Foil Team 7th

Modern Pentathlon

Mike Burley Army Individual l6th

Team 5th

John Fitzgerald Army Individual 6th

Team 5th

Donald Johnson Army Coach

Robert McCormick Army Alternate

Robert Nieman Air Force Individual 26th

Team 5th

Men’s Rowing
Mark Norelius Air Force Eights 9th

Robert Espeseth Navy Alternate

Shooting

Hershel Anderson Army Free Pistol 10th

Victor Auer Army Rifle Prone 31st

Lanny Bassham Army Rifle 3 Positions GOLD MEDAL

Richard Crawford Army Free Pistol 37th

Charvin Dixon Army Trap 11th

Martin Edmondson Army Moving Target 14th

Don Haldeman Army Trap GOLD MEDAL

Margaret Murdock Army Rifle 3 Positions SILVER MEDAL

David Ross Army Rifle Prone 20th

John Satterwhite Army Skeet 14th

Louis Theimer Army Moving Target 8th

Thomas Treinen Navy Rapid Fire Pistol 36th

Weightlifting

Lee James Army 198 lbs SILVER MEDAL

Freestyle Wrestling

Wayne Baughman Air Force Coach

Lloyd Keaser Marines 149 1/2 lbs SILVER MEDAL

Yachting

Richard Tillman Air Force Alternate

1976 Winter Olympic Games
Innsbruck, Austria

Biathlon

Peter Dascoulias Army 20-Kilometer Did not finish

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

11th

Lyle Nelson Army 20-Kilometer 35th

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

11th

Bobsled

Frederick Fritsch Navy Four-Man 19th

William Renton Navy Alternate

Luge

Terrance O’Brien Air Force Singles 28th

Lanny Bassham, Army, Gold Medalist, Rifle Three Position, 1976



1972—BROKEN ARMS AND
PERFECT SCORES

he seed for Micki King Hogue’s 1972 Olympic

gold medal in the three-meter springboard

diving was planted in adversity four years

earlier in Mexico City.

At the time, she was Micki King, a young Air Force

officer two years out of the University of Michigan.

Along with diving teammates Sue Gossick and Keala

O’Sullivan, she arrived in Mexico with the hope of

reclaiming America’s gold medal status in the women’s

springboard, an event the U.S. had owned in Olympic

competition until East German Ingrid Kramer won
back-to-back gold medals in I960 and 1964.

All three Americans, as well as Russian Tamara

Pogoscheva, were in a tight medal race after eight of ten

dives. King was leading, but on her ninth dive, a reverse

one and a half layout, she nicked the board and broke a

bone in her left forearm. Though the pain was over-

whelming—King displayed signs of shock—she never

gave a thought to throwing in the towel.

“No way I was going to drop out,” she insisted,

“not after I’d worked all of those years to make it to

the Olympics.”

Since only two judges had noticed her mishap. King’s

scores remained high enough to keep her in the medal

hunt. However, her injured arm could not sustain the

twisting motion required on her last dive, a reverse one

and a half somersault with one and a half twists.

Gossick ended up with the gold medal, Pogoscheva

with the silver, and O’Sullivan with the bronze. King

was fourth. Though she returned home without a medal,

she was inundated with accolades from throughout the

athletic community for her competitive grit. Not surpris-

ingly, she burned with an unrelenting desire to capture

the gold medal at the 1972 Olympics.

In Munich, King, by now a 28-year-old Air Force

captain, once again took the lead after the eighth round,

this time from Sweden’s Ulrika Knape. Over the next

two rounds, she stayed clear of the board during her

descents. On the tenth and final dive, she clinched the

gold medal—and the first Olympic medal ever by an

American service woman—with a reverse one and a

half somersault with one and a half twists, the same

dive she had attempted in Mexico City with a broken

bone in her forearm.

In 1976, King married Jim Hogue, an Air Force

Academy graduate. She stayed in the Air Force and rose

to the rank of colonel before retiring in 1992. Mean-

while, she has remained close to competitive diving,

serving as the Olympic team manager in 1988 and,

most recently, as president of U.S. Diving.

Micki King Hogue
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1972 Summer Olympic Games
Munich, West Germany

Men’s Archery
John Williams Army Indiv. GOLD MEDAL

Men’s Track and Field

Jefferson Bennett Army Decathlon 4th

Thomas Hill Army 1 10-Meter Hurdles BRONZE MEDAL

Amie Robinson Army Long Jump BRONZE MEDAL

William Schmidt Army JaveUn BRONZE MEDAL

Ken Swenson Army 800 Meters Eliminated-

prehminary

Tim VoUmer Army Discus 8th

Boxing
Duane Bobick Navy 178-1- lbs Elimlnated-

2nd round

Ricardo Carreras Air Force 119 lbs BRONZE MEDAL

Eugene Cooper Air Force Assistant Coach

Reginald Jones Marines 156 lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Raymond Russell Marines 178 lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Jesse Valdez Air Force 147 lbs BRONZE MEDAL

Men’s Canoeing
Charles Lundmark Army Coach

Clayton Nichols Army 1,000-Meter

Canadian Pairs

l4th

Wickliffe Walker Army 1 ,000-Meter

Canadian Singles

nth

Jerry Welboum Air Force 1,000-Meter

Kayak Fours

Eliminated-

preUminary

Cycling

David Chauner Army 4,000-Meter

Pursuit Team

17th

Michael Hiltner Army Alternate

John Howard Army Road Race Indiv. 6lst

Time Trial Team 15th

Steve Woznick Army 1,000-Meter

Time Trial

nth

Women’s Diving

Micki King Air Force Springboard

Platform

GOLD MEDAL

5th

Men’s Fencing

Joseph Freeman Marines Foil Individual

Foil Team

Elimiriated-

prehminary

Eliminated-

preUminary

John Nonna Navy Foil Team Ehminated-

preliminary

Team KUndball
Richard Abrahamson Army 14th

Fletcher Abram Army 14th

Rudolph Matthews Army I4th

James Rogers Army 14th

Harry Winkler Army 14th

Judo
Johnny Watts Air Force 209 -

1- lbs Ehminated-

preliminary

Modern Pentathlon
Loren Drum Air Force Alternate

John Fitzgerald Army Indiv. 11th

Team 4th

Charles Richards Army Indiv. 9th

Team 4th

Scott Taylor Army Indiv. 29th

Team 4th

Rowing
Timothy Mickelson Army Eights SILVER MEDAL

Shooting

Herschel Anderson Army Free Pistol 34th

Lanny Bassham Army Free Rifle 7th

Rifle 3 Positions SILVER MEDAL

Charles Davis Army Moving Target 19th

Jim Dorsey Marines Free Pistol 28th

Don Haldeman Army Trap 17th

Wilham McMillan Marines Rapid Fire Pistol 45th

Jim McNally Army Rapid Fire Pistol 10th

Ed Moeller Army Moving Target 9th

Jim Poindexter Air Force Trap 6th

John Writer Army Rifle 3 Positions GOLD MEDAL

Lones Wigger Army Free Rifle GOLD MEDAL

Rifle Prone 7th

Soccer

Walter Bahr Navy Fullback Eliminated-

1st round

Greco-Roman Wrestling

Wayne Baughman Air Force 198 lbs Ehminated-

2nd round

Paul Robinson Army 180 1/2 lbs EUminated-

3rd round
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John Writer, Army, Gold Medalist, Rifle Three Position, 1972

1972 Winter Olympic Games
Sapporo,Japan

Biathlon

Lloyd Crow Army Assistant Coach

Dennis Donahue Army 20-Kilometer 24th

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

6th

Peter Kams Army 20-Kilometer 14th

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

6th

Dexter Morse Army 20-Kilometer 4lst

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

6th

John Morton Army Alternate

Bobsled
Tom Becker Air Force Four-Man Did not finish

Two-Man 19th

Jim Bridges Air Force Four-Man Did not finish

Bill Coulson Navy Alternate

Jim Hickey Air Force Four-Man Did not finish

Larry Kilburn Air Force Alternate

Paul Lamey Navy Two-Man 16th

Figure Skating

Douglas Berndt Army Pairs 12 th

Ice Hockey
Henry Boucha Army Center Wing SILVER MEDAL

Charles Brown Army Defense SILVER MEDAL

Stuart Irving Army Wing SILVER MEDAL

Richard McGlynn Army Defense SILVER MEDAL

Tim Sheehy Army Defense SILVER MEDAL

Luge

Robert Berkley Army Doubles 1 7th

Jim Murray Army Singles 28th

Terrance O’Brien Air Force Singles 3Ist

Robert Rock Army Singles 44th

Nordic Skiing

Michael Devecka Army Nordic Combined 21st

Everett Dunklee Air Force 50-Kilometer

Cross-Country

27th

1 5-Kilometer

Cross-Country

44th

Robert Kendall Army Nordic Combined 39th

Greg Swor Air Force Ski Jump, Large Hdl 30th

Men’s Speed Skating

Neil Blatchford Army 500-Meter 15th

Daniel Carroll Army 1,500-Meter 7th

5,000-Meter 10th

10,000-Meter 9th

Garyjonland Army 1,500-Meter 14th

Bill Lanigan Army 1,500-Meter 25th

John Wurster Air Force 500-Meter Did not finish
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1968—STRAIGHT SHOOTING

H e came out of Montana State University in

I960 as a three-time all-American. Facing

the draft and a scarcity of funds to support

further competition, he wisely chose to join the Army

—

more specifically, the Marksmanship Unit at Fort

Benning, Ga.

Once at Fort Benning, he teamed up with many
other draft-motivated shooters to form perhaps the best

collection of competitors anywhere in the world. But

even among such talent he stood out. Over the next

16 years, Lones Wigger would cause the tight circle of

international shooters to shake their collective heads in

disbelief time and again. Despite two tours in Vietnam,

he kept eoming back. By the time he retired from the

Army as a lieutenant colonel in 1987, no one who knew
a barrel from a stock would dispute his title as the

“Greatest Rifle Marksman Ever.”

The honors seem endless; four Olympic teams, three

Olympic medals (two gold, one silver), two individual

world championships, 1 1 1 medals overall in international

competition—more than anyone else in the world, 13

individual world records, and 85 national titles.

Yet Wigger, who now serves as the director of

the U.S. Shooting Team, dismisses the aceolades in

his eharaeteristic self-effacing manner.
“1 was always known as a strong competitor,”

he admits, “but you’re not going to get me to say

I was the best ever. Maybe 1 was one of the best,

but that’s it.”

In Mexico City, Wigger was uncharacteristically

off the mark, managing just a 25th place in the small-

bore prone position. In 1964, however, he won two
medals, a gold in the small-bore three position and a

silver in prone position. He set world records in both,

though he missed out on the gold medal in the prone

position to Hungary’s Laszlo Hammerl by virtue of a

tie-breaker.

In 1972, Wigger won a gold medal in three position,

free rifle while setting a world record in the standing

portion of the event.

Lones Wigger



1968 Summer Olympic Games
Mexico City, Mexico

Men’s Track and Field

Robert Day Army 5,000 Meters Eliminated-

preliminary

Thomas Farrell Army 800 Meters BRONZE MEDAL

Mel Pender Army 100 Meters

4x1 00-Meter Relay

6th

GOLD MEDAL

Bill Reilly Marines 3,000-Meter

Steeplechase

Eliminated-

preliminary

Tracy Smith Army 10,000 Meters 11th

Tom Von Ruden Army 1,500 Meters 9th

Tom Waddell Army Decathlon 6th

Basketball

Mike Barrett Navy Guard GOLD MEDAI.

John Clawson Ai-my Guard GOLD MEDAI.

Mike SiOiman Army Guard GOLD MEDAL

Boxing

Armando Muniz Army 148 lbs. Eliminated-

quarterfinals

Art Redden Marines 178 1/2 lbs. Eliminated-

1st round

Al Robinson Navy 125 lbs. SILVER MEDAL

Raymond Rogers Marines Assistant Coach

James Wallington Army 140 lbs. BRONZE MEDAL

Canoeing
Paul Beachem Army Kayak Pairs, Eliminated-

1 ,000 Meters preliminaty

Bill Gates Army Canadian Pairs, Ehminated-

1 ,000 Meters semifinals

John Glair Army Kayak Singles, Eliminated-

1,000 Meters semifinals

Bill Jewell Navy Alternate

Mervil Larson Army Kayak Fours, Eliminated-

1 ,000 Meters preliminary

Cycling

John Allis Army Team Time Trial 20th

Oliver Martin Army Team Time Trial 20th

John Simes Army Individual Time Trial 1 2th

1 ,000-Meter Sprint 9th

Men’s Diving

Bernard Wrightson Navy Springboard GOLD MEDAl.

Women’s Diving

Micki King Air Force Springboard 4th

Equestrian

James Wofford Army Individual 3-Day 6th

Bernard Wrightson, Navy, Gold Medalist, Springboard

Diving, 1968

Team 3-Day SILVER MEDAL

Men’s Fencing

Dan Cantillon Army Team Epee Eliminated-

1st round

Modern Pentathlon

Maurice Lough Army Individual 30th

Team 4th

Jim Moore Army Individual 11th

Team 4th

Rowing
Lawrence Hough Navy Coxless Pairs SILVER MEDAl.

William Maher Army Double Sculls BRONZE MEDAL

Shooting

Gary Anderson Army Free Rifle GOLD MEDAL

Rifle Prone 8th

John Foster Army Free Rifle 7th

Rifle 3-Positions 4th

Tom Garrigus Air Force Trap SILVER MEDAL

Don Hamilton Navy Free Pistol l6th

Earl Herring Air Force Skeet I6th

William McMillan Marines Rapid Fire Pistol 17th

Jim McNally Army Rapid Fire Pistol 25 th

Lariy Stafford Army Trap 26th

Aniold Vitarbo Air Force Free Pistol 4th

Lones Wigger Army Rifle Prone 25th

John Writer Army Rifle Prone SILVER MEDAL
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Men’s Swimming

Chet Jastremski Army Alternate

Men’s Volleyball

Jon Stanley Air Force 7th

Water Polo
Stan Cole Navy Field 5th

Anton Van Dorp Air Force Goalie 5th

Russ Webb Navy Field 5th

Greco-Roman Wrestling

Wayne Baughman Air Force 191 1/2 lbs. 5th

Dave Hazewinkel Army 125 1/2 lbs. Eliminated-

4th round

Jim Hazewinkel Army 138 1/2 lbs. 7th

Hank Schenk Army 198 1/2 lbs. Eliminated-

2nd round

1968 Winter Olympic Games
Grenoble, France

Alpine Skiing

Gordon Eaton Amy Coach

Biathlon

Jay Bowerman Army Alternate

Clyde Burns Army Rifle Coach

Jon Chaffee Amy 20-Kilometer 49th

John Ehrensbeck Amy 4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

8th

Bill Spencer Army 20-Kilometer 37th

4x7. 5-Kilometer 8th

Ralph Wakely Army 20-Kilometer 27th

4x7. 5-Kilometer

Relay

8th

Bobsled

Jim Hickey Air Force Alternate

Robert Huscher Air Force Two-Man 6th

Paul Laraey Navy Two-Man 6th

Gary Sheffield Air Force Alternate

Howard Siler Air Force Alternate

Charles Timm Air Force Alternate

Figure Skating

Ron Kauffman Army Pairs 6th

Gary Visconti Navy Singles 5th

Ice Hockey
Lawrence Pleau Army Center 6th

Men’s Nordic Skiing

William Bakke Ai'my 70-Meter Jump 40th

90-Meter Jump 34th

Michael EOiott Army 15-Kilometer

Cross-Country 4 1st

30-Kilometer

Cross-Country 29th

50-Kilometer

Cross-Country 30th

Men’s Luge

Lewis Janousek Air Force Alternate

Kim Layton Air Force Singles

Bruce Medley Air Force Coach

Terrance O’Brien Air Force Alternate

Robert Pettit Air Force Alternate

Men’s Speed Skating

Roger Capan Air Force Alternate

Tom Gray Air Force Alternate
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1964—NATIVE AMERICAN SPEED

hortly after he graduated from Kansas

University in 1962, and two years before he

would pull off one of the more remarkable

upsets in Olympic history, Billy Mills wrote in his

training journal, “Make the Olympic Team in two

events—the 10,000 and either the 5,000 or the mara-

thon.” As if those goals weren’t lofty enough, he added,

“Gold medal in ’64.”

Considering that the newly commissioned Marine

Corps officer had yet to win a major national or interna-

tional race, even Mills himself begrudgingly admitted that

his post-college ambitions were mostly pretense. Add in

the facts that he had never run a marathon and the time

for his 10,000 was 31:10—nearly three minutes slower

than Australian Ron Clarke’s world record—and you

have a case of profound delusion.

But in that summer of 1962, Mills had more tangible

assets going for him than many people realized. Through-

out college, particularly in cross-country races, he did

better as the mileage increased. On his own, he would

be free to pursue his distance strength rather than

comply with the needs of a college team. Also, he

married his girlfriend Pat and entered the Marine Corps,

two moves that settled a psyche bruised by four years of

trying to fit in at Kansas as a Native American in a white

man’s world.

Meanwhile, the media had pretty much conceded the

Olympic 10,000 to Clarke. Mills was unheralded and yet

unfazed. In his mind, he had won the gold medal at least

a dozen times each day.

“I visualized that race over and over, particularly

the last 600 yards,” he said from his home in California.

“I’d imagine that I was right at Clarke’s shoulder before

sprinting past him. I’d been at Clarke’s shoulder ever

since he set the world record.”

Reality, however, has a way of taking sandpaper to

dreams. Mills set a blistering pace over the first three

miles of the Olympic final in Tokyo, almost equalling

his best time ever for that distance. Fighting off fatigue,

Mills somehow managed to stay with Clarke, his years of

visualization were serving him well. However, there was
one small problem: Tunisia’s Mohamed Gammoudi had

slipped past Clarke and into the lead with a lap to go.

Mills waited until the final turn before initiating a

sprint that stunned the packed stadium. He flew by

Clarke and then caught Gammoudi with 50 meters to go.

The Tunisian didn’t have a chance against the inspired

American. Mills won with a time of 28:24.4, 25 seconds

faster than he had ever run before.

Over the next year, as Mills finished up his stint in the

Marine Corps, he proved that his gold medal race was no

fluke, setting a world record and seven American records

before retiring from competitive running.

Billy Mills (no. 721).
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1964 Summer Olympic Games
Tokyo,Japan

Men’s Track and Field

Ollan Casell Army 400 Meters

4x400-Meter Relay

Eliminated-

semifinal

GOLD MEDAL

Willie Davenport Army 1 10-Meter Hurdles Eliminated-

semifinal

Paul Drayton Army 200 Meters

4x1 00-Meter Relay

SILVER MEDAL

GOLD MEDAL

Richard Emberger Marines Decathlon 10th

Paul Herman Army Decathlon 4th

Donald Jeisy Marines Alternate

Billy Mills Marines 10,000 Meters

Marathon

GOLD MEDAL

l4th

Mel Pender Army 100 Meters 6th

Ronald Zinn Army 20,000-Meter Walk 6th

Charles Brown Marines 125 lbs BRONZE MEDAL

Robert Carmody Army 112 1/2 lbs BRONZE MEDAL

Bob Christopherson Air Force 178 1/2 lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Charles Ellis Army 140 lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Maurice Frilot Marines 148 lbs Ehminated-

1st round

Louis Johnson Air Force 119 lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Frederick Lenn Marines Coach

James Rosette Navy 165 1/2 lbs Eliminated-

1st round

Cycling

Wesley Chowen Marines Road Race Team 20th

Men’s Diving

Thomas Gompf Air Force Platform BRONZE MEDAL

Francis Gorman Navy Springboard SILVER MEDAL

Robert Webster Army Platform GOLD MEDAL

Men’s Fencing

Alfonso Morales Navy Sabre Team 7th

Men’s Gymnastics

Gregor Weiss Air Force All-Around 59th

Individual

All-Around Team 7th

Judo
George Harris Air Force 209 lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Modern Pentathlon

James Kerr Army Alternate

David Kirkwood Air Force Team SILVER MEDAL

Individual 9th

Ralph Mendenhall Army Coach

James Moore Army Team SILVER MEDAL

Individual 6th

Robert J. Carmody (right), Army, Bronze Medalist, Boxing, 1964
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Rowing
Joseph Amlong Air Force Eights GOLD MEDAL

Thomas Amlong Army Eights GOLD MEDAL

Boyce Budd Marines Eights GOLD MEDAL

Richard Durbrow Army Coxless Four Had to be

replaced after the

preliminary round

due to illness

Edward Ferry Navy Pair with Coxswain GOLD MEDAL

Anthony Johnson Army Coxless Pair Eliminated-

preliminary

Richard Lyon Army Coxless Four BRONZE MEDAL

Ted Mittet Marines Coxless Four BRONZE MEDAL

Chester Riley Air Force Alternate

William Stowe Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

Shooting

Gary Anderson Army 300-Meter Free

Rifle

GOLD MEDAL

Franklin Green Air Force Free Pistol SILVER MEDAL

Marting Gunnarsson Army 300-Meter Free

Rifle

BRONZE MEDAL

William McMillan Marines Rapid Fire Pistol 12th

William Morris Army Trap BRONZE MEDAL

Tommy Pool Army Rifle 3 Positions 6th

Rifle Prone BRONZE MEDAL

Thomas Sharpe Army Coach

Thomas Smith Air Force Free Pistol 8th

Ed Teague Air Force Rapid Fire Pistol 17th

Tones Wigger Army Rifle 3 Positions GOLD MEDAL

Rifle Prone SILVER MEDAL

Men’s Volleyball

Jacob Highland Air Force Spiker 9th

Water Polo
Ronald Crawford Army Field 9th

Anton Van Dorp Air Force Goalie 9th

Freestyle Wrestling
Gray Simons Army 114 1/2 lbs 8th

Greco-Roman Wrestling
Wayne Baughman Air Force 192 lbs Eliminated-

4th round

Ronald Finley Army 139 lbs 4th

1964 Winter Olympic Games
Innsbruck, Austria

Biathlon
Charles Akers Army 20-Kilometer l6th

Olavi Alakulppi Army Coach

Wayne Fleming Army Alternate

Robert Webster (left), Army, Gold Medalist, Platform Diving

Peter Lahdenpera Army 4x7. 5-Kilometer

Rifle

36th

Paul Renne Army 20-Kilometer 39th

William Spenser Army 20-Kilometer 30th

Bobsled

Robert Hagemes Air Force Alternate

Gary Sheffield Air Force Alternate

Men’s Luge
Volley Cole Army Coach

Francis Feltman Army Singles 13th

James Higgins Army Two-Man Did not finish

Thomas Neely Army Singles 17th

Ronnie Walters Army Two-Man Did not finish

Men’s Nordic Skiing

Karl Bohlin Army 50-Kilometer

Cross-Country

47th

John Bower Army Combined 15th

4xlO-Kilometer

Relay

13th

Jerome Goyen Army Alternate

Peter Lahdenpera Army Alternate

Richard McManus Army Alternate

James Shea Army Combined 27th

30-Kilometer 48th

Cross-Country

4xlO-Kilometer

Relay

13th
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1960—TRUE GRIT

P rior to the U.S. Olympic swimming trials in

i960, Jeff Farrell had established himself as

America’s premier freestyler. He had lowered

the American records in every event from the 100-yard

to the 200-meter, including one standard that he had set

in a time trial in practice. He was considered a sure bet

for a multi-medal performance in Rome— in the process,

boosting considerably America’s effort to reestablish its

dominance in swimming after the 1956 thrashing by

the Australians.

Farrell had joined the small circle of swimming’s

international elite after a promising, but certainly not

spectacular, college career at Oklahoma University.

Upon graduation, he accepted a naval commission and

was assigned to a destroyer based in Hawaii. In 1959,

however, with his swimming talent in mind, the Navy

reassigned him to ROTC duty at Yale University,

enabling him to work with coaching icon Bob Kiphuth.

Farrell immediately flourished under Kiphuth’s

coaching style, which deftly mixed painstaking attention

to technique with plain old hard work. Yet six days

before Farrell was to swim his first race at the Olympic

trials in Detroit, Kiphuth opened a motel room door and

discovered his star swimmer sprawled on the floor in

pain. A short time later a doctor offered the diagnosis

that would assuredly end Farrell’s Olympic dreams.

“It’s an acute appendicitis,” he said to a distraught

Kiphuth. “It’s a tough break. He won’t be able to swim
for another three weeks.”

But Farrell was intent on proving the experts wrong.

Though the Olympic Swimming Committee offered him

an uncontested spot on the team in deference to his

record-setting year, Farrell declined, insisting that he

would earn his position like everyone else.

Swimming with a bandage clearly visible above his

suit, the naval reserve lieutenant, fresh off active duty,

did well enough to make both the 4 x 100-meter medley

relay and the 4 x 200-meter freestyle relay. The appen-

dectomy had undoubtedly wiped out his chances for

individual gold, but Farrell gained a degree of vindication

when he anchored both relays in Rome to gold medals

and world records. Overall, Farrell and his teammates

captured 11 out of a possible 19 gold medals. The

Americans were back in the catbird seat, due in no

small part to the courage demonstrated by Farrell.

“Jeff was an inspiration to the American Olympic

Team,” wrote Olympic Swimming Committee Chairman

Ray Daughters shortly after the swimming events were

over. “It was Jeff Farrell who greatly inspired the team

to its success in Rome.”

Jejf Farrell

i960 Summer Olympic Games
Rome, Italy

Men’s Track and Field

Ed Bagdonas Army Hammer Throw Eliminated-

preliminary

Terrence Bencher Air Force Javelin Eliminated-

preliminary

Donald Bragg Army Pole Vault GOLD MEDAL

Alex Breckenridge Marines Marathon 30th

Al Cantello Marines Javelin 10th

Peter Close Marines 1,500-Meters Eliminated-

prelimlnary

Rudolph Haluza Air Force 20,000-Meter Walk 24th

Charles Jones Army 3,000-Meter

Steeplechase 7th
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William Nieder Army Shot Put GOLD MEDAL Modern Pentathlon
Irvin Roberson Army Long Jump SILVER MEDAL Robert Beck Army Team BRONZE MEDAL

Max Truex Air Force 10,000 Meters 6th Individual BRONZE MEDAL

George Young Army 3,000-Meter Jack Daniels Army Team BRONZE MEDAL

Steeplechase Eliminated- Individual 8th

preUminary George Lambert Army Team BRONZE MEDAL

Ronald Zinn Army 20,000-Meter Walk 19th Individual 18th

Richard Stroll Army Alternate

Basketball John Russell Army Coach

Adrian Smith Army Guard GOLD MEDAL

Rowing

Boxing Joseph Baldwin Navy Eights 5th

Edward Crook Army 165 lbs GOLD MEDAL Peter Bos Navy Eights 5th

Percy Price Marines 178+ lbs Eliminated-
Gordon Caswell Navy Alternate

quarterfinal Louis Gellerman Army Alternate

James Hitchbom Navy Alternate

Men’s Canoeing William Long Navy Eights 5th

Paul Beachem Army 1,000-Meter Kayak Michael McMahon Navy Alternate

Singles Eliminated- Mark Moore Navy Eights 5th

semifinal
Theordore Nash Army Coxless Four GOLD MEDAL

Charles Lundmark Army 4x500-Meter Kayak

Relay Ehminated-
Harry Parker Navy Single Sculls 5th

preliminary
Lyman Perry Navy Eights 5th

Warren Sweeter Navy Eights 5th

C'vr'T iivrr:
Gayle Thompson Navy Eights 5th

Howard Winfree Navy Eights 5th
George Koenig Army Alternate

Robert Wilson Navy Eights 5th
Robert Tetzlaff Army Road Race Team 11th

Road Race

Individual 64th Shooting

Gary Anderson Army Alternate

Equestrian Sidney Carpenter Army Coach

Earl Thompson Army Coach James Clark Army Trap 4th

John Foster Army 300-Meter Free

Rifle 7th
Men s Fencing

James Hill Marines Rifle Prone SILVER MEDAL
James Margohs Navy Epee Team Eliminated-

Rifle 3 Positions 24th
2nd round

Epee Individual Eliminated-
Nelson Lincoln Army Free Pistol 9th

preliminary William McMillan Marines Rapid Fire Pistol GOLD MEDAL

Alfonso Morales Navy Saher Team 4th Laurence Mosely Army Rapid Fire Pistol 16th

Saber Individual Eliminated- Daniel Puckel Army Rifle Prone 7th

quarterfinal Rifle 3 Positions 7th

Joseph Paletta Navy Foil Team Eliminated- 300-Meter Free

quarterfinal Rifle 10th

Foil Indiv. Eliminated-

2nd round
MfN S SWTMMTNfi

Rolan Wommack Navy Epee Team Eliminated-

2nd round Jeff Farrell Navy 4 X 200-Meter

Relay GOLD MEDAL

4 X 100-Meter

Men’s Gymnastics Medley Relay GOLD MEDAL

Garland O’Quinn Army All-Around Team 5th

All-Around
Freestyle Wrestling

Individual 53rd

Donald Tonry Army All-Around Team 5th
Douglas Blubaugh Army 160 1/2 lbs GOLD MEDAL

All-Around Edward DeWitt Army 174 1/2 lbs 4th

Individual 27th
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Greco-Roman Wrestling

Anthony Camilleri Air Force 174 1/2 lbs Eliminated-

4th round

Howard George Marines 191 lbs Elirainated-

2nd round

i960 Winter Olympic Games
Squaw Valley, California

Biathlon

Gustav Hanson Army 20-Kilometer 23rd

Richard Mize Army 20-Kilometer 21st

Ice Hockey
John McCarton Army Goalie GOLD MEDAL

Weldon Olson Air Force Forward GOLD MEDAL

Rodney Paavola Army Defense GOLD MEDAL

Nordic Skhng
Peter Lahdenpera Army 1 5-Kilometer

Cross-Country

4 X 10-Kilometer

46th

Relay 11th

Edward Letson Army Alternate

Rod Paavola, Army, Gold Medalist, Ice Hockey, 1960
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1956—CLERK TYPIST AND
GOLD MEDALIST

K. C. Jones (next page, No. 25) would have

spent his early adult years working in a hide

house packing animal skins instead of attending

the University of San Francisco on a basketball scholarship

if not for an altruistic history teacher and a sports reporter

who didn’t mind twisting the facts for the greater good.

Though he was a star at San Francisco’s Commerce
High School in the early 1950s, Jones failed to spark

any interest among college coaches. His history teacher

thought such indifference bordered on negligence,

so she took to nagging USF’s basketball coach, Phil

Woolpert, with a series of phone calls. But the calls had

more of an impact on Jones than Woolpert. At least the

small guard with a deft shooting hand began to think

about college. Then a reporter from the San Francisco

Chronicle stopped by Commerce High School and asked

Jones which colleges had offered him scholarships.

“Well, ah, no one,” Jones replied.

The reporter frowned and told Jones to read the

Chronicle the next day, whereupon Jones discovered

that he was supposedly being recruited by the likes of

UCLA, Southern Cal, and Stanford. Woolpert couldn’t

sign him fast enough.

With the help of teammate Bill Russell, Jones led USF
to NCAA championships his junior and senior seasons.

Yet despite the national accolades and the widespread

adulation, Jones doubted whether he could play profes-

sionally. Consequently, when the Boston Celtics drafted

him in the second round in 1956, he opted instead for

the Army.

“I made a decision that many people thought was a

little goofy at the time,” he wrote in his autobiography.

Rebound. “(The military draft) was fair back then

—

everybody was supposed to serve. I figured I might as

well get it over with. Even though my service time was
all peacetime and mostly enjoyable. I’m glad now that

I’m a veteran.”

Jones served as a clerk typist and a postal clerk at

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., before he earned a spot on the

1956 Olympic team that would compete in Melbourne,

Australia. Jones was one of seven service members on
the 12-member team. As expected, the Americans

dominated the tournament, scoring 793 points in eight

games to their opponents’ 365.

“I remember marching around the track behind the

American flag thinking of the thousands and thousands

of basketball players in America and feeling that I was
the luckiest guy in the world,” Jones wrote. “When the

moment of awarding the gold medals arrived and I stood

listening to the Star Spangled Banner, I thought to myself

that having the good luck to be standing in this stadium

in Australia as a representative of my country was

beyond any dreams I had ever had.”

Despite his misgivings, Jones subsequently signed

with the Celtics and went on to have a brilliant playing

and coaching career in Boston.

1956 Smiimer Olympic Games
Melbourne, Australia

Men’s Track and Field

Walter Baker Air Force 100 Meters SILVER MEDAL

200 Meters BRONZE MEDAL

4xl00-Meter Relay GOLD MEDAL

John Bennett Army Long Jump SILVER MEDAL

Milton Campbell Navy Decathlon GOLD MEDAL

Tom Courtney Army 800 Meters GOLD MEDAL

4x400-Meter Relay GOLD MEDAL

Josh Culbreath Marines 400-Meter Hurdles BRONZE MEDAL

Jack Davis Navy 110-Meter Hurdles SILVER MEDAL

Bill Dellinger Air Force 5,000 Meters Did not finish

in the finals

Benjamin Garcia Navy Javelin No legal throws

in the finals

Louis Jones Army 400 Meters 5th

4x400-Meter Relay GOLD MEDAL

Desmond Koch Air Force Discus BRONZE MEDAL

James Lea Air Force 400 Meters Ehminated-

preliminary

Ira Murchison Army 100 Meters 4th

4x1 00-Meter Relay GOLD MEDAL

William O’Brien Air Force Shot Put GOLD MEDAL

Lonnie Spurrier Air Force 800 Meters 6th

Adolf Weinacker Air Force 50,000-Meter Walk 7th

Men’s Basketball

Richard Boushka Air Force Forward GOLD MEDAL

Carl Cain Army Forward GOLD MEDAL

William Evans Air Force Guard GOLD MEDAL

Gilbert Ford Air Force Guard GOLD MEDAL

Robert Jeangerard Air Force Forward GOLD MEDAL

K.C. Jones Army Guard GOLD MEDAL

Ronald Tomsic Air Force Guard GOLD MEDAL

Boxing

James Boyd Army 178 1/2 lbs GOLD MEDAL

Pearce Lane Army 148 lbs Eliminated-

quarterfinals

Don Miller Army Coach

Louis Molina Marines 132 1/2 lbs Eliminated-

quarterfinals
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K.C. Jones (No. 25)

Peter Rademacher Army 178 1/2+ lbs GOLD MEDAL

Harry Smith Air Force 125 1/2 lbs Disqualified-did

not make weight

Jose Torres Army 156 1/2 lbs SILVER MEDAL

Canoeing
Russell Dermond Navy 1,000-Meter Kayak

Doubles Eliminated

in 2nd heat

John Pagkos Navy 1 ,000-Meter Kayak

Doubles Eliminated

in 2nd heat

William Schuette Air Force 1 ,000-Meter

Canadian Singles 9th

Cycung
Joseph Becker Air Force Road Race 43rd

Allen Bell Navy 4,000-Meter

Pursuit Team 12 th

1 ,000-Meter Time

Trial 10th

Richard Cortright Army 4,000-Meter

Pursuit Team 12th

George Van Meter Army Road Race Did not finish

Men’s Diving

Gary Tobian Army Platform SILVER MEDAL
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Equestrian

Robert Borg Army Dressage 17th

Jonathan Burton Army 3 Day Injury-did not

finish

Frank Chapot Air Force Dressage 27th

Hugh Wiley Navy Dressage 11th

Fencing

WiUiam Andre Navy Alternate

Richard Pew Air Force Epee Team Elirainated-

1st round

Epee Individual 4th

Sewall Shurtz Navy Foil Team 4th

Epee Team Eliminated-

1st round

Epee Indiv. Eliminated-

semifinal

Men’s Gymnastics

Karl Schwenzfeier Air Force Alternate

Modern Pentathlon

William Andre Navy Individual 7th

Team SILVER MEDAL

Jack Daniels Army Individual 13th

Team SILVER MEDAL

Robert Miller Army Did not compete-

injury

Lou Jones, Army, Gold Medalist, 4 x 400-Meter Relay, 1956

Rowing
Arthur Ayrault Navy Pair with Coxswain GOLD MEDAL

Ronald Cardwell Marines Four with Coxswain Eliminated-

semifinal

James Fifer Navy Coxless Pair GOLD MEDAL

James Gardiner Army Double Sculls SILVER MEDAL

Duvall Hecht Navy Coxless Pair GOLD MEDAL

Arthur McKinlay Marines Coxless Four SILVER MEDAL

John McKinlay Marines Coxless Four SILVER MEDAL

Peter Sparhawk Air Force Alternate

Doug Turner Army Four with Coxswain Eliminated-

semifinal

Shooting

John Beaumont Army Rapid Fire Pistol 9th

Huelet Benner Army Free Pistol nth

Arthur Jackson Air Force Rifle 3 Positions 12th

Rifle Prone 31st

Ellis Lea Army Coach

Offutt Pinion Navy Free Pistol BRONZE MEDAL

James Smith Marines Free Rifle

300 Meters 8th

Herbert Voelcker Army Free Rifle

300 Meters 10th

Verle Wright Army Rifle 3 Positions I4th

Rifle Prone 36th

John Bennett, Army, Silver Medalist, Long Jump, 1956



Soccer

John Carden Army Halfback Eliminated-

quarterfinal

Ronald Coder Air Force Goalie Eliminated-

quarterfinal

Richard Packer Air Force Outside Right Eliminated-

quarterfinal

Seigbert Wirth Army Inside Right Eliminated-

quarterfinal

Men’s Swimming

Ford Kono Army 4x200-Meter Relay SILVER MEDAL

Reid Patterson Navy 100-Meter Freestyle 4th

David Radcliff Army 1,500-Meter

Freestyle 11th

Weightlifting

Peter George Army l65 lbs SILVER MEDAL

1956 Winter Olympic Games
Cortina, Italy

Bobsled

Patrick Biesiadecki Army Two-Man 5th

Thomas Morgan Air Force Alternate

Ice Hockey
Eugene Campbell Army Wing SILVER MEDAL

William Cleary Army Center SILVER MEDAL

Richard Dougherty Army Wing SILVER MEDAL

Willard Ikola Air Force Goalie SILVER MEDAL

John Matchetts Marines Center SILVER MEDAL

John Mayasich Army Center SILVER MEDAL

Ken Purpur Army Center SILVER MEDAL

Men’s Alpine Skiing

Freestyle Wrestung
Peter Blair Navy 191 lbs BRONZE MEDAL

Jay Evans Air Force 147 lbs 5th

Bill Fisher Air Force 160 1/2 lbs Eliminated-

3rd round

Greco-Roman Wrestling

Dale Lewis Marines 191 -
1- lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Jay Evans Air Force 147 lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Richard Wilson Army 114 1/2 lbs Eliminated-

3rd round

Yachting
Ferdinand Schoettle Navy 5.5-Meter Class 4th

Robert Stinson Navy 5.5-Meter Class 4th

Willard Ikola, Air Force, Silver Medalist, Ice Hockey, 1956

Thomas Corcoran Navy Giant Slalom 14th

James Mitchell Air Force Alternate

Men’s Nordic Skiing

Ted Farwell Air Force Nordic Combined 30th
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1952—HEAVY WEIGHT

n 1951, Army private Tommy Kono was lined up

to board a ship that would transport him to Korea

and a combat zone. As he remembers, he literally

had one foot on the deck when some official looking indi-

vidual rushed up to him and asked, “You’re Kono, right?”

After Kono nodded, the messenger continued,

“Well, Fm not sure why, but you’re not going.”

The 2 1 -year-old Japanese-American, who had started

his competitive weightlifting career seven years earlier

while living in a World War II internment camp in

northern California, was confused. Could it be that his

athletic prowess had finally caught up with him?

Not likely, he figured. Though he had set a national

record a year earlier in the lightweight (148 3/4 lbs)

class, his strength had fallen off precipitously while he

learned the basics of soldiering at Fort Ord, Calif. Never

once had his weightlifting achievements earned him

special privileges.

Yet behind the scenes, someone planted an idea

within the highest levels of the Army’s command
structure that maybe a certain private would do more

good for the American cause lifting weights at the 1952

Summer Olympics in Helsinki, Finland, than flipping

burgers in Korea. To this day, Kono is not sure who his

benefactor was, though he suspects it was Bob Hoffman,

the coach of the powerful York (Pa.) Barbell Club.

Regardless, word subsequently filtered through the

bureaucracy. Suggestions evolved into orders. The first

Kono heard of the plot was when he was yanked off

that transport ship and asked where he would like to

be stationed so that he could properly train for the

Olympics.

Kono made the most of his good fortune. The follow-

ing summer he won the gold medal by 12 1/2 kilograms,

weightlifting’s equivalent of a body slam. As a civilian

four years later in Melbourne, Australia, he moved up
to the light heavyweight (181 1/2 lbs) class and won
the gold medal by a margin of twenty kilograms while

setting his 17th world record.

Despite the accolades, Kono was far from finished.

For the Rome Olympics in I960, he set his sights on
winning the middleweight (165 lbs) title. But a knee

injury in 1959 knocked him off stride. Even though he

arrived in Rome as the world record holder, Kono was
beaten out of the gold medal by Russian Aleksandr Kurynov.

Kono finally retired from competitive weightlifting

in 1965 with two Olympic championships, six world

titles, and 26 world records to his credit. He now lives

with his wife in Hawaii and works for Honolulu’s

Department of Parks and Recreation.

Tommy Kono

1952 Summer Olympic Games
Helsinki, Finland

Men’s Track and Field

Walter Ashbaugh Army Triple Jump 4th

Arthur Barnard Navy 110-Meter Hurdles BRONZE MEDAL

Jerome Biffle Army Long Jump GOLD MEDAL

Roland Blackman Army 400-Meter Hurdles Eliminated-

semifinal

Warren Druetzler Army 1,500 Meters 12th

Samuel Felton Navy Hammer Throw nth

James Gathers Air Force 200 Meters BRONZE MEDAL

William Miller Marines Javelin SILVER MEDAL
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Malvin Whitfield Air Force 800 Meters GOLD MEDAL

400 Meters 6th

4x400- Meter Relay SILVER MEDAL

Kenneth Wiesner Navy High Jump SILVER MEDAL

Boxing

Robert Bickle Army 132 lbs Eliminated-

2nd round

Edward Sanders Navy 178+ lbs GOLD MEDAL

Cycling

Robert Cortright Army 2,000-Meter

Tandem Eliminated-

preliminary

Steve Homjak Army 1 ,000-Meter Sprint Eliminated-

preliminaiy

4,000-Meter Team 18th

James Lauf Coast Guard 4,000-Meter Team 18th

David Rhoads Navy Road Race Did not finish

Ronald Rlioads Air Force Road Race Did not finish

Donald Sheldon Air Force Road Race 32nd

4,000-Meter Team 18th

Men’s Diving

Samuel Lee Army Platform GOLD MEDAL

Robert Borg

Norman Brinker

Army

Navy

Equestrian

Dressage

Individual

Alternate

11th

John Russell Army Jumping Individual 24th

Jumping Team BRONZE MEDAL

Fencing

Harold Goldsmith Army Team Foil Eliminated-

2nd round

Modern Pentathlon

Frederick Denman Army Individual 6th

Team 4th

Harlan Johnson Army Alternate

Thad McArthur Army Individual 8th

Team 4th

Guy Troy Army Individual 14th

Team 4th

Rowing
John Davis Navy Coxless Four Eliminated-

semifinal

Robert Detweiler Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

James Dunbar Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

William Fields Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

Wayne Fry Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

Dempster Jackson Navy Coxless Four EUminated-

semifinal

John Kelly Navy Single Sculls Eliminated-

semifinal

Charles Manning Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

Louis McMillan Navy Coxless Four Eliminated-

semifinal

Richard Murphy Navy Eights GOLD MEDAI,

Henry Proctor Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

Frank Shakespeare Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

Edward Stevens Navy Eights GOLD MEDAL

William Thurman Navy Alternate

James Welsh Navy Coxless Four Eliminated-

semifinal

Charles White Navy Alternate

Edward Worth Navy Alternate

Shooting

Huelet Benner Army Free Pistol GOLD MEDAL

Rapid-Fire Pistol 34th

Arthur Jackson Air Force Rifle Prone BRONZE MEDAL

Free Rifle 12 th

William McMillan Marines Rapid-Fire Pistol 7th

Harry Reeves Marines Free Pistol 30th

Weightlifting

James Bradford Army 198 3/8+ lbs SILVER MEDAL

Tommy Kono Army 148 3/4 lbs GOLD MEDAL

\rthur Jackson, Air Force, Bronze Medalist, Rifle Prone

Position, 1952



Freestyle Wrestling

Jack Blubaugh Army Alternate

John Fletcher Navy Alternate

Josiah Henson Navy 136 1/2 lbs BRONZE MEDAL

Dan Hodge Navy 174 lbs Eliminated-

3rd round

Joseph Krufka Navy Alternate

1952 Winter Olympic Games
Oslo, Norway

Bobsled

Hubert Miller Army Four-man 9th

Maurice Severino Air Force Four-Man 9th

Jerome Bijfle, Army,

Gold Medalist,

Long Jump, 1952



1948—DURABLE DREAMS

M al Whitfield fell under the Olympic spell

in 1932, when he was seven and snuck into

the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum to

watch tiny Eddie Tolan win the gold medal in the 100-

meter dash over American teammate and world record

holder Ralph Metcalfe in a photo-finish.

The vivid memory of overcoming such odds never

faded from Whitfield’s memory. After a brilliant track

career at Thomas Jefferson High School in Los Angeles,

he was all set to attend Ohio State and ultimately com-

pete in the Olympics, only to be diverted by a letter

from Uncle Sam. The year was 1943 and with the world

at war, few healthy young males were given the opportu-

nity to take advantage of college scholarships and pursue

athletic dreams.

Whitfield trained with the all-black 477th Bomber
Group at Lockbourne Army Air Base in Ohio and awaited

his turn for action. However, the war ended before the

477th deployed overseas. Whitfield decided to stay in

the air corps and eventually began running again with

the help of an understanding commander, who allowed

the tail gunner to attend classes at nearby Ohio State

and compete for the Buckeyes.

Whitfield still had to satisfy most of his military duties,

forcing him into 19-hour days that comprised a mixture

of work, classes and practice. The energy for such a numb-

ing routine came from visions of Olympic vindication.

Whitfield fulfilled those dreams not once, but twice.

In London in 1948, he sprinted to the lead after the

first lap of the 800-meter run and then held off Arthur

Wint of Jamaica for the gold medal. The Air Force staff

sergeant collected another gold medal by running the

anchor leg of the 4 x 400-meter relay.

Four years later in Helsinki, after a tour of combat

duty in Korea that included 27 bombing missions mixed

with training runs on icy air strips with a .45-caliber

pistol strapped to his side, Whitfield again faced off

with Wint in the 800. This time the Jamaican took the

lead early, fell back, and then tried to catch the American

at the wire. Sensing the challenge, Whitfield tapped his

energy reserve for a final spurt, defeating Wint by two

yards in a time identical to the Olympic record he had

set in London.

Mai Whitfield

1948 Summer Olympic Games
London, England

Boxing

William Bossio Navy 119 lbs Eliminated-

1st round

Men’s Track and Field Horace Herring Navy 148 lbs SILVER MEDAL

William Burton Air Force Discus Eliminated-

preliminary

Edward Johnson Army 128 lbs Eliminated-

3rd round

Malvin Whitfield Air Force 800 Meters

400 Meters

4x400-Meter Relay

GOLD MEDAL

BRONZE MEDAL

GOLD MEDAL

Washington Jones

Ross Virgo

Air Force

Army

161 lbs

148 lbs

Eliminated-

2nd round

Alternate
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Men’s Diving

Samuel Lee Army Platform

Springboard

GOLD MEDAL

BRONZE MEDAL

Equestrian

Charles Anderson Army Three Day Team

Three Day

Individual

GOLD MEDAL

4th

Robert Borg Army Dressage Team

Dressage Individual

SILVER MEDAL

4th

Jonathan Burton Army Alternate

Andrew Frierson Army Jumping Did not finish

Frank Henry Army Three Day Team

Three Day Individual

Dressage Team

Dressage Individual

GOLD MEDAL

SILVER MEDAL

SILVER MEDAL

13th

John Russell Army Jumping 21st

Charles Symorski Army Alternate

Earl Thomson Army Three Day Team

Three Day Individual

Dressage Team

Dressage Individual

GOLD MEDAL

21st

SILVER MEDAL

8th

Isaac White Army Coach

Franklin Wing Army Jumping 4th

Modern Pentathlon
Hale Baugh Army 13th

John Donaldson Army Alternate

Richard Gruenther Army 8th

George Moore Army SILVER MEDAL

Frederick Weber Army Coach

Shooting
Huelet Benner Army Free Pistol 4th

Philip Roettinger Marines Rapid-Fire

Pistol

23rd

Emmet Swanson Marines Free Rifle 10th

Walter Walsh Marines Free Pistol 13th

Men’s Swimming
Robert Cowell Navy 100-Meter

Backstroke SILVER MEDAL

Freestyle Wrestling
John Fletcher Navy Alternate

Malcolm MacDonald Navy Alternate

1948 Winter Olympic Games
St. Moritz, Switzerland

Ice Hockey
Edward Crowley Army Forward Did not compete

because of a

dispute between

governing bodies

Summary ofthe

Participation ofMilitary Athletes

in the Olympics since WorldWarn

Number of Participants Medals
Winter/ (Athletes only.

Year Summer including alternates) Gold Silver Bronze

1992 W 7 0 0 0

s 21 1 0 1

1988 w 3 0 0 0

s 25 3 1 1

1984 w 4 0 0 0

s 27 5 3 3

1980 w 3 0 0 0

s 23 military athletes

made American teams;

none participated

because of the boycott

1976 w 5 0 0 0

s 29 5 4 0

1972 w 30 0 1 0

s 47 4 2 5

1968 w 23 0 0 0

s 50 4 5 3

1964 w 17 0 0 0

s 51 8 5 7

1960 w 7 1 0 0

s 58 9 2 2

1956 w 12 0 1 0

s 79 10 10 5

1952 w 2 0 0 0

s 55 7 4 5

1948 w 1 0 0 0

s 28 4 5 2
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Army Lt. Lou Banach celebrates his gold medal

victory in freestyle wrestling’ s heavyweight division

at the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.










